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Churches Pledge Support To Local 
Station And Other Assurances 
Are Most Encouraging
MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR EARL HAIGTWO FLOWER 
SHOWS AND A 
BULB DISPLAY!
Kelowna And District Horticultural ' “I
Acting upon tlic suggc.stion of the 
Hca(l<|iiartcrs of tlic Canadian I,cgion. 
Ilritish Empire Service League, a 
special memorial service for the late
Society Has Ambitious Program­
me For Coming Season
Tlie special meeting and luncheon of 
the Kelowna Radio Associatidh, held/ hi 
Poole's Hall last Thursday, was well 
attended, fifty-six radio fans and busi­
ness men being present, Dr, J. W. N,
‘ Slieplierd, PresKlent of the organiz­
ation, acted as chairmaii, and Mr. V\̂  
iS.clioil us secretary.
Objects Of Kelowna Radio Association 
After all liad done justice to the fine 
meal provided), tlie chairman exiilaincd 
to the gathering that the meeting was a 
special one, called for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means of utilizing 
the remote control equipment , connect­
ed with tile local broadcasting station 
and of finding out how it could best be 
financed. The Association had been 
formed originally for the purpose of 
keeping up-to-date in tlie matter of rad­
io reception, and had accomplished use­
ful work in tliat connection. Tlie initial 
idea had been to get those who owned 
radio, sets to act together for imitual 
“*•* advantage. The officers of the organiz- 
atictn had had their difficulties and 
, trials, but h*td managed to do good 
work, nevertheless. Through their ef­
forts radio interference, which had been 
a source of imicli grief, had been almost 
eliminated, A departmental engineer 
had been sent to Kelowna, who had 
located the sources of' infcrferciice. 
Also, when it had been found that the 
local broadcasting station might have 
to be shut down, as. owing to it being 
an'amateur station, it could not lie lie 
‘ciiscd under new-- regulations when in 
the name of a private individual, the 
Association had stcpiJed in and taken 
over the licence. It was, or seemed to 
be, a fact, however, that the efforts of 
the organization were not properly ap­
preciated by radio fans, though it.was 
uiiq^iiestionable that the broadcasUng 
, idone by the association had advertised 
Kelowna arid the Okanagan generally. 
It seemed to be a case of people not ap­
preciating something close at hand, but 
preferring something, even if not quite 
so giood, which came from a distant 
point. By using the new remote‘con­
trol equipment it would be possible to 
bring Kelowna well before the radio 
public and he hoped that the meeting 
would'be the means of securiiip- some 
valuable suggestions as to _ how the 
broadcasting of local happenings could 
be best financed. The absence of Rev. 
A; K. McMinn, through indisnosition, 
was to be regretted as Mr. McMjnn had 
had valuable experience when resicleht 
in Victoria, where the services of tht 
Metropolitan Church had been broad­
casted, . All present should join the 
Kelowna Radio Association, if not al­
ready members, as its services to all 
interested in radio matters would be 
valuable. Remote control could not^be 
properly handled by the organization 
unless further funds were forthcoming. 
He would vail on Mr. George Dunn to 
give an explanation of the situation 3s 
it now stood. ^
Position Of Local Station Explained 
Mr. Dunn, who was greeted with ap­
plause on rising to .speak, stated that he 
wished it understood that under the 
regnlations of the Department of .Mar­
ine and Fisheries, no private person 
could operate an amateur broadcasting 
station. The Kelowna Radio Associ­
ation had held the broadcasting licence 
since the time when he felt that he could 
not carry on longer without assistance, 
and he had operated since then as best 
he could with the means and e(|iiipmcut 
at his disposal. The results had im- 
doubtcclly been satisfactory as far as 
advertising Kelowna had been conceni- 
ed, but he had heard that some local 
fans wished he were off tlie air. .-\t 
the 10.‘\Y  station he had used \ ’ictor 
records, and many people had congrat­
ulated him on the selections he had 
made. The station had a much shanier 
tune than a commercial station would 
have ami if arrangements for broad­
casting public events were made, local 
fans would have to be content with a 
broader one.
Coutiuuing. Mr. Dunn went fully into 
the history of the assistance given 
lOAY by the City Council. Old Scouts 
and other or,gai\izations and explained 
that the various sums received vnuld 
place the new remote control equipment 
Ml position, but would go no further, 
it being necessary to raise a fuiul for 
replacements which might lie necessary 
from time to time. Tubes mig'’i last 
for two years, but again they might be 
orit of commission in two nioiUbs’ time. 
He wished to impress on the meeting 
the necessity of having sufficient funds 
to carry on with, otherwise, if such 
fluids wore not raised, there was a 
possibility of Kelowna losing the bene­
fit of all past work in the direction of 
advertising by radio. Porsonallv, lie 
had not bonefitted hv this advertising, 
so it was immaterial to him from a fin­
ancial point of view what action was 
taken in the luatler. but he was quite 
willing to give up his code work if t'uo 
meeting decided to secure sufficient 
mouev to carry on the work of broad­
casting. (Ajiplausc.)
Old Scouts Club To Continue Aid To 
Movement
Mr. Leonard (.»addcs. President of 
the Old Scouts’ Club, ivho followed 
Mr. Dnnn, explained the reasons why 
the I'rganiz.ation he represented had 
chosen the raising of funds for secur­
ing remote control as its fir.-t objective. 
Radio was l>y far the best means of 
long-distance .ulvertising. It would be 
v^ry different U' broadcast local liap- 
peuings of interest by remote contrid 
than to merely broadcast graiuoi'hom- 
records ns in the (List. It was a pitv
,1 raue nan ast i  mirstiay evening, i  he The music w 
chair was taken by Mr. G. L. Cliallenor, « .• i • 
retiring President, ami Mr. Ben Floy, setting
Assistant Di<!trict Horticulturist, acted the Bar” and tli
ill St. Michael iind All Angels Church 
on Sunday eyening next, February I2tb, 
at 7..30 p.m.
, .. ,1 I All pulillc bodies and organizationslliirty iicople were present at the k u t  ̂ ,
first anmtal general meeting of the Kcl- '‘"v'ted to send representa-
ovvna and District Horticultural Soc- fives and tlie local Branch of tlie Can- 
ietyi which was held in the Board of adian Legion will attend
The music will include Sir J. F.
of “The Crossing of 
he untheni, “God shall
‘̂-‘‘̂ '■etary. I wipe away all tears” (Field)
Ihe Presu ent.s report showed that The collection Will be divided bet-
ween the Disabled Soldiers’ Fund and members, tliat the organization had I Social Servic,' of tb,* of
staged tvvo flovver shows and a garden E , m l S  h,competifion last year; that at the spring I Canada,
show there had been fifty-one exhibit-,
ors and 124 entries, ami at tlic stimnicr TOLMIE ATTACKS 
show fifty-six people had competed and AUSTRALIAN TREATY
there had been 273 entries: also that
fifteen local gardens liad Iieen entered 1 OTTAWA, I-'ch. 9.—One shipment 
111 the garden cont^t., ■ of butter which arrived at Vancouver




Dcfldt Is Wiped Out, Dividend Ol' 
Six Per Cent Declared And Surplus 
Carried Forward
showed that the organization was in a Zealand and Australia early this month 
sound financial position, having a bal- Iirought in enough to keep more than 
atice at the bank, and eiijplia.sized the si.x tbousand cows busy for a year, or 
necessity of a large increitse in mem- enough to maintain six hundred farms, 
bership, expre.ssmg the hope that a This was one of tlic illustrations used 
number of garden lovers m the coun- by Hon. Dr. Tolniie, Conservative 
try surrounding the city would join leader in British Columbia, in an attack
" t f  I .-I 1  ̂ I 11 4-1 yesterday in the House of CommonsIt was decided to hold two flower on the Australian treaty, 
shows and a bulb display this year. 1 he ‘ 
bulb display, in all probability, will be
held in May and no prizes will be a- | f 1 f T I ) |  D 1 7 W T D M
warded at it. the idea of adding the | . |  Ilf | . |L | | \  
feature being td give those m e m b e r s l U J l U H i i l  
who grow bulbs an opportunity of ex- Y A Y \ 1 7 | \  Y \/\Y 1 7 \T
changing notes on varieties and to cn-| J J H f V l l
Adopting a pleasant enstom that is 
hecoining general, the sliareliolders of 
the Kelowna Creamery. Ltd., conihinei 
sociability and business by transacting 
the affairs of their tmmial meeting 
at a dinner held in tlje Lake- 
view Hotel on Friday evening. About 
thirty-three partook of tlie excellent 
fare served by that hostelry, witii Mr. 
Wr R. Povvley, of Winfield. PrcsideiU 
of the Cr'eaniery, ill the cliair. Grace 
was said by Mayor Sutlicrland.
IJrion the business agenda being 
tackled, the minutes of the last preced­
ing annual general meeting and of sev­
eral subsequent meetings were read bv 
the Secretary. Mr. D. K. Gordon! and 
were adopted, on motion of Messrs. H. 
F. Rees and D. W. Sutherland.
Congratulations Front Hon. E. D.
Barrow
couyage the planting and cultivation of 
these early spring flowers. It was also 
settled that the spring show would’ 
be held in June anjl the summer show 
at some date in August..
A request from the Kelowna Am­
ateur Sweet Pea Association to be ab­
sorbed by the Society was granted, it 
being arranged that the various chal­
lenge cups, property and bank balance 
of the Association be handed over to 
the K.D.H.S., which would endeavour
WITH PRIZES
Kelowna Rink Makes Wonderful Re­
cord Of Sixteen Straight Wins 
At Golden Bonspiel
Telegrams of regret at inability to 
accept an invitation to bcMireseiit wore 
received from Hon. iC D, Barrow, Min­
ister of Agriculture, Mr. W. J. Park, 
Fraser Valley Creamery, and Mr. J. 
W. Berry, Langley Prairie. All exten­
ded best wishes, the Minister of Aggri- 
ciilture being particularly hearty in his 
congratulations upon the improvement 
made during the past year in the af­
fairs of the Creamery.
Messrs. W. R. Trench, skip, J. Con­
way, third, C. H. Burns, second, and 
to perpetuate the contests for the chal- Dr. W. H. Gaddes. lead, who repre-
lenge cups received. sented the Orchard City Curling Club
The membership fee was fixed at fifty at the twentj^-ninth Golden bonspiel, 
cents per person, the fee to include the returned home on Saturday afternoon 
right of making free entries at both literally loaded with honours, and have 
flower shows to be held'̂  this year, but since been busy receiving the congratu- 
not free admission to them. lations of their friends at the wonder-
It was further decided that a feature successes they obtained there. ':̂ hey 
would be iijade of the garden competi- ? western bonspiel record, win-
tion for the City of Kelowna and that games w ithout making a
the rules governing that contest would single loss of any kind in a bonspiel in 
be announced in- the very near future, 'which eighteen rinks competed. They 
M r. G. L. Cliallenor announced that the Visitors
as he was leaving the Valley he would the semi-
irot be able to. corntinue ort as President. for the Columbia River Lumber
Upon election oLofficers for 1928 the ® , . , ,
following ladies and) geritlemen were trophies and prizes captured by
chosen: Pre.sident. B rig .-G e n e ra l  A . R . curlers have been on ex-
Harman; First Vice-President, Mr, J .  | hibition in Mr. . R. Trench s window, 
E. Britton: Second Vice-President, Mr. Avenue, ivhere th ^  made a
R. L. Dalglish: Secretary-Treasurer, re- “'spHy. .They include: The Grand 
elected. Mr. Ben Floy; Directors, Mrs. 9,h?”enge Shield,^known as the Parsons 
M. E. Cameron. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, which was presented to the
Mrs. G. Royle. Mr. W. J. Palmer and | Club in 1908 by Mr. H
Mr. T. M. .‘\nderson.
Before the meeting adjourned, the 
following volunteered to donate prizes 
for the summer flower show: Mrs. A. 
R. Harman, Mrs. .M. E, Cameron. .Mrs. 
G. Ro.vle. Miss M. .Anderson, and Air. 
R. L. Dalglish.
The nieinbers of the organization are 
anxion.s that as many people as possible 
will join the Society, especially those 
who take a pride in their gardens and 
flowers, and that some of them will 
donate further prizes for competition at 
the two shows to be held this year. 
Those who wish to become members or 
to belli the Society in creating an active 
interest in horticulture in this portion 
of the Okanagan are re(|uested to get in 
touch with .Mr. Ben Ho.v at bis office 
in the Board of Trade Building.
HOSPITAL REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY
G. Parsons, formerly M.L.A. for Col­
umbia; the Burns Cup'; the West- 
Keith Trophy: four individual silver 
cups; four Keith-Thermos luncheon 
baskets: four carving sets; four hams; 
and foMr fountain pens. Rarely have 
any local sportsmen sallied forth after 
little practice arid so well sustained the 
reputation of Kelowna as a sporting 
centre. They till report having had a 
delightful time at Golden, where they 
were verj' hospitably', entertained.
HICKMAN PREDICTS
THAT HE W ILL HANG
Temporary Accommodation Is Taxed j mine.”. 
To Its Limit
. LOS .-\NGELES, Feb. 9.-^William 
Edward Hickman predicted his own 
hanging as he ate breakfast this morn­
ing prior to the linal phases of his trial 
for kidnapping and killing Marion Par­
ker.
“The jury will lie out five minutes," 
he said, "and ■ then it's the rope for
The temiiorary quarters of the IIos-1 
liital in Cadder House were taxed to i 
the limit during January, and there was | 
rarely a vacant lied. Treatment totall­
ing 726 days was given to 74 iiatients. 
During the month there were six births, 
md three deaths occurred.
VANCOUVER MAN ROBBED
BY FAKE POLICEMAN
VANCOUX ER, hell. 9.—By a very 
daring holdiqi last night, 1’. Canicr- 
nian. 2134 Gravolcy Street, was rob­
bed of ;i gold watch and $30 in liills. 
Camennan was driving an auto when
It is hoped that the-Hospital Imild-: ‘‘‘I' 'yearing a policeman's iilue
ing will lie ready for service about the | overcoat atul cyap stepped out on the 
licginning of April. Constructional | .signalled him to stoi). W hen
work is about completed and the heat- "o, another inan. wear­
ing plant is expected to he in operation I and hard felt hat. cov
within a few days, when plastering, with a revolver.
Iiainting and kalsoniining will go right
ahead.
Tile refri.geration contract awarded 
last month comprises a large walk-in 
cold room in connection with the kitch­
en. a cold box in each of the three diet 
kitchens and a cold bo.x for the labor­
atory. Tlie contract calls for <in ice- 
inaking cajiacity of 200 Ih.s. of ice a 
day. which will he ample for all Hospi­
tal needs. .As regards refrigeration, the 
Hospital will be in line with the most 
modern institutions.
Officers Elected
At th(T first meeting of tfic Board of 
Directors, held on Tuesday. Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers was re-elected President, 
and Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd. Vice-Pre­
sident. As the Government appoint­
ment to the Board has not yet lieen 
made, nomination of chairmen of com­
mittees was deferred pending receitit 
of the name of the aiipointee.
MARCUS DALY INTERESTS  
ENTER B. C. MINING FIELD
(Continued on Page 2'*
(Received, 3.40 p.m.)
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9.—Hickman 
has been found sane and will be sen­
tenced on Saturday.
VlC'r()Rl.V, l''el>. 9.— Hon. James 
W. Gerard, former United Stales .\ni- 
liassador to Germany, Marcus Daly 
I and their ;issociates o.f New V’ork in 
one of tlie biggest mining deals in 
I British Columbia since before tiie war, 
i have taken over -for development and 
operation the Rufus and Argenta 
mines, ineludiiig the .Argyle group, on 
L’liper Bear River, just south and east 
of tile .Alaska honndary.
The deal marks the entrai.ce into 
British CMluinliia mining of the Daly 
interests whieli founded and deveioiied 
the great .Anacomla mini at Bntte, 
Alontana. Develoinnent of the i'*ufus.
• Xrgenta and .Argyle on the scale now 
idanned will involve an extienditnre, 
starting within a few weeks, of some 
millions of dollars in the L’lHier Bear 
River h.asin and creation of an active 
mining settlement in the lulls tiure. 
Iiack of Stewart. B. C,, and about eight 
miles across from the fiunous I’remu-r 
gold mine.
Address By President Powley
President Powley e.xpressed keen 
gratification at receipt of the wire from 
Hon. Mr. Barrow, which was evidently 
from his heart, as for many years he 
had been interested personally in 
creameries and their operation.
He would like to emphasize the'eco­
nomic value of the Creamery to the 
town as well as the country. Its bene­
fits e.xtended not only to the farmer 
but to every business man and resident 
in Kelowna, who gained bj' the circula­
tion of money it promoted and by' the 
wages it paid put to its staff and the 
e.xpenditures for supplies.
The land of a farmer was a trust. If 
he did not hand it down to his success­
ors in as good or better condition than 
when he took it over, he would fail in 
his trust. He had to keep up the ferti­
lity of the soil, and the only way to (lo 
so was b\' maintaining live stock on the 
farm. 'I'he prosperity of the whole 
community hinged upon the fertility' of 
the soil, and if it was allowed to go 
down, the town was bound to be af­
fected.
He would like to see a little more 
get-togther spirit between the business 
men and the- farmers. Many of the busi­
ness men had come from farms origin­
ally in their youth, but time had ef­
faced largely the memory' of What far­
mers had to endure in pursuing a call­
ing that was the greatest gamble in 
the world against uncontrollable cir­
cumstances of all kinds.
The Creamery was in a serious finan­
cial position a year ago, but they had 
decided to carry on, with the e.xcellent 
results shown in the financial state­
ment which had been issued. Besides 
the improved financial position, slight­
ly over 40 cents per pound had been 
paid during 1927 for butter-fat, as a- 
gainst 38 and a fraction in 1926. A 
large allowance bad been m ade for de­
preciation of equipment * consequent 
upon criticism last year that the plant 
was over-valued, yet it had been possi­
ble to declare a dividend at si.x per 
cent and carry forward a suriihis. All 
this was due to a combination of good 
management, e.xpert buttji^rmaking and 
hearty sup)iort of the Creamery by 
cream ]Kitrons. stockholders, merchants 
and cousunicrs. Some butter had been 
sln'iiped to Vancouver and had graded 
No. 1. There had lieen no trouble as 
to testing last year. The sales of ice 
cream were liigher than in any year 
since 1923, for which the high (piality 
of the product was responsilile.
In closing. Mr. Powley paid a high 
tribute to the sjilcndid service rendered 
by the Inittcrmakcr. Mr. J. Moss, as 
well as other inemliers of the staff, and 
also gave credit to the good work of 
the Seeretary. Mr. (iordon. the Mana­
ger, Mr. J. Siiall, and the Board of 
Directors.
KAMLOOPS VEGETABLE MEN 
PETITIO N  AGAINST CONTROL
VICTORL\. fi'ch. 9.—On behalf of 
vegetable growers in the Kamloops 
and Chase districts, J. R. Colley, Lib­
eral, nicmlicr for Kamloops, presented 
a |)ctitioii in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon, asking that those sections 
of the iirovince be not incltuled uiidei 
the scope of the Produce Marketing 
Act. Mr. Colley intimated that a sim­
ilar petition would be presented on be 
half of .Aslitroft growers.
ALBERTA W ILL DECLINE
OFFERS FOR RAILWAYS
I':DiMONTON, F'eb 9.—That tli« 
Alberta Government is not ftivourably 
inclined towards the Canadian Nation­
al and Canadian Pacific offers for the 
taking over of the provincial railways 
in the north, and intends to make a re­
commendation to tlic Legislature ag­
ainst their accciitaiice, was the aii- 
nouijicement made by Premier Prowu 
lee 111 the House vesterdav.
PORTRAITS FLASHED ACROSS 
SEA BY TELEVISIO N
lM)NDON. l'\d). 9.—-New worlds 
were opened up early' this i’'prniiig 
when faces wore Hashed across the 
sea bv television. I'Mr the first time, 
file image of a woman was sent across, 
desiiite the fact that she left her posi­
tion in front of the transmitter for a 
few seconds to glance in a wall mirror 
to make certain that her hair had not 




Growers Will Receive Increase Of 





Minister Of Lands Announces That 
Measure Will Be Submitted To 
Reduce Capital Charges
The report of Major W. G. Swan, 
wlio conducted an enquiry into tlie ir­
rigation situation in the Interior, was 
laid before the Legislature on Tliiirs- 
day afternoon, too late to permit of
At a meeting held at the office of the 
Dominion Cannery' yesterday',morning- 
and at which representatives of  ̂the 
British Columbia Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation. the Occidental Fruit Com­
pany', Ltd., the Western Packing Cor­
poration, Ltd., and the Dominion Caii- 
ners, B. C., Ltd., were present, the 
price to be paid by the canneries this 
y'ear for canning tomatoes was settled 
at $18.50 per ton for Earliana, and 
$20.50 for John Baer and similar 
smooth varieties.
It was further cjonceded by the can­
ning companies that the same conces­
sions under which the shipment ot 
semi-ripe tomatoes could be shipped 
in 1927 frofii canning acreage would be 
allowed during the coming season.'
The matter of acreage allotment was 
not settled, it being agreed that the 
canning comiianies would make known 
their requirements at a later date.
publication of a siiinmary of it in oin 
last issue. As the text lias ajipearcd in 
all tlicCoast dailies, it would be snper- 
flnons to re|irint it in detail, and it 
will 1)0 sufficient to give the Commis­
sioner's reconiHiendations, wliicli were 
as follows: , '
1. —Interest r:ite on borrowings from 
the Conservation Fund should be re­
duced from present rate of 6 tier cent 
to the lowest rate ;it which money, can 
bo borrowed by the Province.
2. —Term of repayment op iiermanent 
structures slibuld be increased from 
thirty to fifty yetirs.
3. -—Means to be found of reducing 
the irrigation charges , upon lands not 
suitable for liorticulturc or other forms 
of intensive cultivation.
4. —-Government assistance towards 
jiroviding a greater amount of storiige 
water. ^
5. —Provision for the transfer of 
water within Irrigation Districts.
6. —No ^compounding of interest on 
repayment of arrears under the mora­
torium.
7. —.Scope of Produce Marketing Act 
should be extended to eliminate unfair 
competition from uncontrolled areas, 
particularly' in regard to vegetables and 
root crops.
8. —Reduction of transportation rates 
bn fruit and vegetables.
Commenting upon the rcjiort,. Hon. 
T. D. Pattiillo, Minister of Lands, did 
not favour any' reduction in the interest 
rate, as in many instances the money 
had cost the Government more than 
six per cent. Rather than cut the rqte.. 
the Governiyent believed that; there 
should be a reduction in the capital 
charges, and, in keeping with this op­
inion, the Legislature would be asked 
to pass legislation to that end.
Mr. Pattullo claimed that there had 
been no compounding of interest, such 
as was referred to, in the report. Ex­
tension of the time for repayriient on 
permanent structures already had been 
made, he thought, and, in any event, 
he had no objection to such a course 




Mr. J. W. Jones Launches Sharp A t­
tack Upon Administrative Meth­
ods Of Liberal Regime
FATHER AND SON—MOTHER  
AND DAUGHTER SUNDAY
Juniors Will Conduct Evening Service 
At First-United Church
Mr. J. Spall
Mr. J. Spall. Maiiaging Director, who 
was invited to siieak, e.xplained that 
the so-called "otTer'' made last year 
by P. Burns N: Co., Ltd., to purchase 
the Kelowna Creamery, turned out lat­
er to he merely a ''suggestion.’’ :uul fur­
ther consideration of the matter was 
dropped, as the Directors thought they 
coiikl liandle the Creamery witli a few 
changes in methods and tliey carried 
on. He must admit he was as surprised 
as the rest when he saw what splendid 
results Iiafl been achieved. Tlie Direc­
tors saw where they could make sav­
ings ami (iroceeded to carry out 
changes. The loss in 1926 had been due 
sinqily to lack of management. A gre;it 
deal of the credit was due to “Jim'' 
.Moss, who had dug in and had done 
more for the Creamery than if it had 
been his own iiroporty, and he believed 
their hnttermaker would make just as 
good a showing in the coming year as 
in the past, lie  had the muscle, the 
head and the will to use his aliilities for 
the good of tlie tTeamery.
The out|)iil of blitter w.'is 64.207 
pounds in 1927, ay); against fit).29.) 
tKiiindS in 192fi, an increase of nearly 
four thous:ind pounds. The )iricc of 
l)uttcr-fat had increased from 38c to 
40c ()cr ponml, and tlie figure I'aid here 
last year was as good or better flian 
that paid liy the co-operative creamery 
;it X’ernon—lietter by nearly a cent, lie 
believed- altliongii the t>rodnetion there
was enormously' larger than that of 
the Kelowna Creamery, which was op­
erating on a spread of about one cent 
per pound between the price paid for 
Iiutter-fat and what was received for 
butter sold.
The boiler was in good shape and the 
rest of the equipment was being kept 
up to par.' The huilding. on the other 
hand, was in very jioor condition and 
would cost about as much to fi.x up as 
would Iniild suitable premises—a ques­
tion that would soon have to he tackled.
He strongly endbrsed President Po\y- 
ley’s remarks as to value of the cow in 
maintaining fertility' of the farm. The 
average yield of tomatoes last year was 
6.2 tons per acre; some growers got 
as high as 18 tons to, the acre and 
some as low as 2.5 tons. In 1926, the 
average was 8.2 tons to Jicre. some 
growers olitaining as high as 20 tons 
to the acre. What were those farmers 
doing whose y'icld was so )ioor that it 
pulled down the average? It simply 
meant ruin for them. The fertility' of 
the soil must he kept tq). and the only 
way to do it was to kceii cows on the 
land.
Mayor Sutherland
Mayor Sutherland, responding to the 
call of the chair, said that, in common 
with all other shareholders in the 
Creamery','he was more than delighted 
with the showing made by the Board 
during the jiast y'ear, and they were to 
he very highly comiiliineiited upon the 
wonderful imiirovcment they had ef-
Ne.xt Sunday will be Father and 
Son—Mother and Daughter Sunday at 
First United Church here. The cele- 
bratiori in the local church synchronizes 
with a Dominion-wide effort to restore 
the best traditions of family religion 
and is part of the yearly programme of 
the Religious Education Council of 
Canada in the interests of the adoles­
cent boy and girl.
The month of February' is devoted to 
the promotion of religious work among 
the hoys and girls of the 'teen ages, 
and is inaugurated hv bamiuets such 
as is to he held in Morrison Hall to­
night (Thursday) for the purpose of 
having the parents and their children 
face together frankly' .soine of the dce)i- 
est prolilems of the lives of the latter. 
The programme is designed by ex|ierts 
in religious education and liased not 
upon theory alone but upon very well 
directed e.xiieriment in the work across 
in which there are •35.000 girl.s
( Victoria Colonist, l''el). 2)
"This is the most astounding piece of 
effrontery that 1 have met willi*in my 
study of the public accounts of the pro­
vince covering the iiast twenty years, 
and of twelve yetirs as a nieniber of 
the Legislature,’’ was the way in which 
Mr. J. VV. J ones, incmlier for South 
( )kaiiagau, referred yesterday to the ex­
penditures on the Royal Cotnmissiuns 
held during the fiscal year following 
March 31, 1927, while dishurseincnts 
apiieared in the pnhiic acotnUs for the 
year preceding that (late.
These expenditure.s, said Mr. Jones, 
were to Liberal law firms for defcniling 
Ministers of the Crown. The investi- 
gtitions covered the three commissions 
known :is the Gauthier, the Carlow and 
the beer cases. There was an c.xpclid- 
itiire of some $9,000 on account of them, 
which appeared in the public accounts 
for the ycjtr ending. March 31, 1927. 
This, he thought, would take a lot of 
explaining, and he could not understand 
how they got into the accounts.
Better Terms
Turning his attention to the claim of 
the Premier in connection with the bet­
ter terms at Ottawa, the meniber for 
South Okanagan said that l^rcmier 
.MjicLcan took all the credit to tiiniself 
and to the .Attorney-General in this 
matter. This was done in spite ofAhe 
fact that all the work had been none 
b.v -the iirevioiis Conservative Govern- 
nieiit. and the late Premier of tliis pro­
vince.
To Ids mind, the credit for it all 
should be given to the Conservative 
.Administration, the late Premier, Mr. 
Oliver, and Mr. Gosnell, for the work 
they had done. Instead, tlie Premier 
was taking the Credit to himself for 
what others had done. ,. ?
DKnling with the subject of market 
control. Mr, Jones said that this had 
been of groat benefit to the raisers of 
fruit in the Interior. There would be 
little opposition to it this year, he be­
lieved. There were some features in 
connection with the act that would re­
quire altering so as to make the oper­
ation o f ‘the act eqsier. In the course 
of his remarks on the subject, lie paid 
a compliment to those who had recom­
mended the appointment of Mr. F'. M. 
Black as the chairman p7 the Coniniit- 
tee of Direction. The shippers, the 
fruitgrowers and the produce men in 
Vancouver wer^ all in favour of the act, 
so that there sliould be little opposition 
to it this year. •
Interior Fruit Industry Is Vast
There, was $40,000,000 invested in the 
fruit business in the Interior. The val­
ue of the output of fruil and vegetables 
was some $7,500,0(K), while the products 
of the canneries and the evaporating 
and related plants would he some $1,- 
000,000 more. There was thus an out­
put of some $8,000,000 in value in a 
year.
He recalled the fact that unsatisfact­
ory conditions arose, and in the end 
when the situation became desiierate 
froyi the standpoint of the growers and 
the shippers, the parties got together, 
with the result that legislation was ask­
ed for last year.
When the legislation was passed, the 
Governnient took no responsibility for 
the hill. The Minister of Agriculture- 
refused to introduce the hill, and a 
inivate memher had to do it,
.After the legislation was passed there 
were difficulties to he overcome by the 
Comniitfec of Direction, hut these had
and‘:d)out as'"maiiv‘7)OvI"Thc”g'uidiT largely adjusted. With 350 ship-
principle is "work with'hoys" in which pers to he given licences, and with a
liarents and leaders co-operate. The 
method is active interest liy the hoys 
and girls themselves in every field of 
life from home and school and local 
community through the Bfiys’ Parlia­
ments and the Girls’ Conferences to 
AVorld Conferences on international re­
lations. The object is. to make every 
hoy and girl a riisponsihlc mennicr of 
democracy and a citizen of the world 
with fiilT iiersonal autonomy.
At the Simday morning servict;. Mr. 
Mc.Minn will speak on “The Aim of 
.Modern Religious I'.diiciition,'' showing 
whv hundreds of thousands of child
fected in its affairs. It looked last-year ,-̂ .d j;rrow iqi without religions exper- 
as though thei' would have to sell oiif, 
hut they had found that, by exercising 
faith in the Inisines.s and faith in them­
selves. • they, had lieen alile to accom­
plish much more for the district than 
if they had sold 'out. A' remarkahle 
feat had lieen accomiilished in reduc­
ing the assets liy 20 per cent, wiping off 
oulstaiuling liabilities, turningi a deficit 
into <1 sur)ilus and iiayiiig a dividend of 
si.x per cent.
III some other local cotnpanies. in 
wliicli fnisiness men had been solicited 
to take stock, they Iiad no voice in the 
affairs and had reireived no (lividends, 
and siich treatment was not right, 'i'he 
cit\' and the country should go hand- 
in-hand. People in town were ready 
to contribute to any local enterjnises, 
lint exiiccted to lie treated fairlv, and 
it was very iilcasing to find that the 
(,'rcamcry was giving sneli treatment.
'I'herc'liad .i 't been in the jiast as 
much co-operation hetwcAi tho.se liv­
ing in'the city and those in the conntrv 
as was desirable. .An ex.'mqile was 
forded by wliat had haiipeneil wlieii a 
local canneri, wliicli had f.'iiled, was 
ac(|nired In a syndicate ol ten local 
business men at a lime when growers 
had a large crop of tomatoes and tlie 
outlook f(ir dis))osal of them w.is pretty 
bine. The Imsiiie.ss men got the caii- 
iier\' going not so much with the hope 
of earning (lividends ;is of providing' a 
market for toinatoe* and incidentally
leiice, why the majority leave Church 
.Schools Iieforo they reach sixteen years 
of age, and emiihasizing what is vital 
in both aim and method if children' are 
to grow up into fully resiioiisihle 
Christian citizens.
The entire evening service will he 
in the hands of the hoys and girls. AA'̂ il- 
linr Chatcr will speak on hoys’ work 
and Rena Ryan will reiiresent the girls, 
wJiile AVhlliert Burnham, M.B.P., will 
report for the B. C. Boys’ Parliament. 
A 'teen age choir will lead in the prqise 
and render sjiecial music.
promoting the general iirosiierity of the 
district, in which they were hound to 
share. At the outset, they decided to 
divide fifty-fifty with the farmers on 
any iirofit they might m.ike on opera­
tion of the cannery, 't’hcy made a pro­
fit of $10.()()(), of which they gave 
$5,000 to the growers, 'riicy had paid 
only $14 per ton for tomatoes, hut the 
liomis brought the price realized h\- 
'he growers iqi to $27.50 tier ton. AAMuit
■s the fi'snlt? The following year, 
w 1 they went out td contract with 
tin owers for tomatoes, Ihe farmers 
said letliing was wrong, tiiey could 
not 1) ' ilied in that way and the\
would ’ their tomatoes to 6tli(,>r-i. 
VVh'thon . supply of tomafoes. the lo­
cal Imsi -is men could not earn- on.
((.ontinued on Page 4)
iimnher of Orientals that were produc­
ers, it was not an easy matter to adjust 
it all. Tile committee had stopped 
selling of fruit on consignment and cs- 
tahlishod jirices f.o.h.
A good feature of the matter was that 
the consumers were not held up with 
increased prices as a result.
Last year’s crop was only some 47,- 
000 hoxc.s of aiiplcs below the record 
croii of 1926. The results had shown 
that tlie growers got, from 90 cents to 
$1 a box last season, as compared with 
60 cents in 1926 and 40 cents in 1925. 
Tlic matter of whether the act w as ultra 
vires or not of the province v.... some­
thing that the Government would have 
to investigate.
There was a lot,of 'uislcading inform­
ation that went out with respect' to what 
was being done in the line of encour­
aging agriculture in this province in an 
agricultural way with that of the neigh­
bouring states, which was more favour­
able to the United Stales. There must 
he some reason. He suggested that 
lierhaps the 112 forms of taxation that 
were in force here might he to blame.
Agricultural Imports
There were total imports of an agri­
cultural character of $21,059,381 last 
year. Of tliese some $17,437,3.VJ came 
fromOther tirovinces. It was not en­
couraging that the im))orts from for­
eign countries had increased last year 
by $800,000.
The cliccse industry had iiractically 
disappearc(l from the province. Tn the 
line of evaporated milk there W’orc 37,- 
842 less cases in 1926 than in 1925.
It was astonishing, said tlie speaker, 
lo have to record impfirts into tliis (iro- 
vince like those which he enumerated 
when the production of British Colnm- 
hia was considered, 'i'his inchuh'd lioci 
ani veal, $2,800,000 tiounds; iiork and 
pork products, 2.750.000 pounds; mut­
ton. 1,370,00() pounds; canned meats, 
1,500,000 poumis: hntle.r, 9.600,000
pounds: cheese. 1,000.000 pounds; can-
(Continued on Page 7)
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B u l o v a  W a t c h e s
No, matter how small the movement, a watch has one duty 
to perform—to tell time on time throughout the years.
BULOVA WATCHES, handsomely encased, range from
$25.00 $2,500.00
l^ach is a (lei)cmlablc time piece.
ARISTOCRAT OF BEAUTY  
AUTOCRAT OF TIME
PETTIGREW ’S
JEW ELLERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
rebrnary Specials
W A L L  P A P E R
To make roqm for our 1928 stock, broken lines 50%
of 1927 are offered at la DISCOUNT of
C R O C K E R Y
Four only, 52-piece china DINNER SETS ^  0 0
Taike advantage of our FEBRUARY SALE. PRICE, of 
FLOOR COVERINGS and 
BABY CARRIAGES
KaOWNA HIINiniRE COMPANY
TH E HOUSE OF TH E VICTOR RECORD 
PENDOZI STREET Phon«? 33
1
GALT—iLump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPEi^IAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump W ELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—-Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE., Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
HAUG (&  SON
Phone 66.
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES








Our widespread .connections enable us to offer 
investors'a wide selection of diversified securities. 
Our PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN is a feature 
of this Department. _
We are in position to execute orders for North­
western Mining Stocks and Alberta Oil Shares 
to best advantage over our private wires. 
Business transacted for cash or on conservative 
margin at standard brokerage rates.
WIMNtPtO CBAIN MOMTIICAkCVfftt CHICAGO BO O9TIU0B SHCHAMCCALOAftV VANCOUVtn mANCOUVCH CNMlt VICTOmA BMI.Pt|ie INL ACtffI* MtOC.t AUV ttftft 01.BC.BOMQOfMm
Comprehensive listing of business properties, 
industrial sites and homes in all parts of Greater 
Vancouver.
Send in ^our name for a free copy of our publi­
cation THE W EEKLY MARKET REVIEW




With whom are associated 
MCDONALD, JUKES & GRAVED. LTD. 
823 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C. 
Okanagan District Representative:
A. H. POVAH, Box 793, Kelowna. Tel. 409-R2
26-2c
Automobile Owners !
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the best prices.
B A T T E R I E S  R E P A I R E D  
A N D  R E C H A R G E D
DUCO
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO your car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
Day Phone 289 WATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer”
Fcl)niary 7. l'i2H.
Ordor’fi for week eiifling Fel)ruarv 
Kith. 1928:
Duties: Orderb' Patrol for week, 
Beavers: next for duty, Wolves.
Rallie.s: Tlie ustial b.isketball prac-, 
tices will be held on Friday, the 10th 
inst.. coininoncing ;it 4 p.ni.
The Troop will rally at the .Scout 
Hall on Sundajy, tlic 12th inst., at 7 
p.tn.. in full uniform, am] on Mond.iy, 
the 13tli in.st., at 7.15 pan.
A Memorial .Service is l)eiiig held 
on Sunday evening next at St. Michael 
and. All Angels' Church in lionour of 
the late Commamler-in-chicf of (he 
British Forces on the western front 
during the Great War, Field-Marshal 
F.:irl Haig, and we have been invited 
I)y tliC Rector, Cubnuister the Rever­
end Mr. Davis, to attend. Wo gave 
notice last September of a Cluircli Par­
ade to 1)0 held to this clnircli on the 
25ti) of that month, but before that 
date arrived down came the ban on ac­
count of the infantile paralysis epidem­
ic and tile ))arade was cancelled. This 
will tlicreforc he oiir opportunity and 
accordingly wc have gratefully .accep­
ted Mr. Davis’ kind invitation and call­
ed the first parade mentioned above. 
From, the Hall wc shall march to the 
church and greatcoats will of course 
bo worn on the march over uniform, 
which coats can be discarded on ar­
rival at the church. Space for us will 
be reserved there and for this reason 
it will he necessary for Patrol Lead­
ers to let the Scoutmaster know by 
Saturday afternoon next how many of 
their respective Patrols will be present. 
It will also assist the Patrol i.eaders 
if all Scouts, on reading this Column, 
will at once notify their respective 
Leaders whether they will of will not 
be attending.
It is ah interesting fact that the last 
public function at which Earl Haig 
attended was a rally of a London 
Troop of Boy Scouts., to whom he gave 
a short inspiring address. He vvas cer­
tainly a great man, whose quiet, un­
flinching, unassuming loyalty and 
steadfast devotion to d u ty‘through the 
long, horrible and wrecking years-of 
the war are a model for all British boys, 
and the equally creditable fact too that 
his service to his country, and; in par­
ticular to his late comrades-in-arms, 
did not cease with the return of peace.
We feel, then, that it is indeed a 
privilege to have, in this little corner 
of our far-flung Empire, some small 
share in doing honour to the memory 
of a great Soldier and Leader but first 
and foremost a great man.
Recruit Brown passed his Tender­
foot tests on the 31st of January and 
Recruits F. Day and B. Walker on the 
3rd inst. ,
The basketball match between the 
Lvnx and Beavers last night resulted in 
another victory in their unbroken chain 
of them to’ the Lynx. The score was 
12 to 2 in their favour.
We do indeed regret to learn from 
Assistant District Commissioner Mot­
ley that we are going to lose him from 
this District the first of next month, as 
he is then returning to bis old position 
with the Kootenay Power Company at 
Bonnington Falls. He never misses 
one of onr Troop rallies and is and has 
been of the greatest assistance to us 
while he has been in Kelowna. We 
are keenly sorry that he has to leave 
us and the only compensating teature 
about the matter is that _our loss is 
Kootenay’s gain, as he is certainly 
inoculated with the Scout germ and 
wherever he may be “the boys and 
Scouts are going'to benefit. We Lope 
to have a conference of the North 
Okanagan Scouters here some time this 
month before he leaves, and the -4th 
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
• .'\nother delightful card party wus 
given at the Sun Dial last Friday night, 
henefiting the Hall enlargeinent fund. 
Mesdames Checseiiian. Pixton , 
V’̂ cnables were hostesses to ,thirty-odd 
guests at court whist, serving refresh­
ments near midnight, after which prizes 
were presented to Mrs. Pixton and 
Mr. Caesar.
Archdeacon Crcenc. of Kelo\v.na, 
took the Anglican service on Sunday 
inoriiiiig. preaching and administering 
Comiminion.
Mr. J. L. Logie left the beginning 
of tile niontli on a business trip to the 
Coast cities, expecting to be gone sonic 
time. + ♦ *
/ A match between teams from the 
Badminton Clubs of the Centre and 
Kelowna was played at the lattcr place 
oil Mondav night, resulting in a victory 
of 13-11 for the Kelowna Club. Among 
those who went down were Mcsdaiiies 
Gibson, deed . Parker. Pixton. Miss 
(ileed and Messrs. Gibson, Colliiison, 
Pixton and Venables. The cordial re­
ception and entertainment extended by 
ilie hosts was much appreciated by the 
visitors and more than niade up for 
the defeat which was administered.
1. ♦ ♦
•Mr. and M rs. J. Goldie returned 
on Pnesday from a week’s visit at the 
Coast.
The friends of Mrs. Ben Tliqrlaksen 
were sorry, to he;ir of her sudden sev­
ere illness,' and will he glad to know 
<1i i‘ she is on the road to recovery in 
the A ernon Jubilee Hosyiital. after an 
operation for acute aiipendicitis.
The Badminton Club is looking for- 
wartl to a visit from the club at Wiii- 
lield on Friday evening, the lOtli,
Mrs. tMiarles Lodge returned on 
Monday from a month’s visit with;her 
sister, Mrs. Stanniforth. at I'L-arts, 
Alberta. John Stanniforth has gone in­
to farming at that ))lace and his mother 
is with him.
that the equipment ordered had not 
been in use when the recent convention 
of the B.C.I‘ .G..\, had lieeii lieldi itt Kcl- 
<)wii;i, as siilclidid publicity could have 
beenobtained for several tlays ruiiiiiiig. 
It would he possible in fiiltire, however, 
to hroadc.ist basketball results a;ul 
other sporting news. The executive 
committee of the Old Scouts li.'id not 
gone fully uifo the utiestion of (he cost 
of keepiiiu; the equipmeiit ordered in a 
jierfect state of efficiency, hut he fell 
certain th;il the funds for that purpose 
could he secured. It would he well for 
all to remember that Kelowna would he 
a much bigger city in the course of a 
few years and tli.at it would hfc fiiolisli 
to lose the opportunity presnited. and 
for which so much effort  ̂ had been 
mafic ill the past, of :Kh"'’'‘’sing the dis­
trict. He wonhll sugge*'* tluit the var­
ious „,qrgaiiizaliuns in the city he ap­
proached and asked to heco'nc corpor­
ate meiiihers of the Ka'dio .Association 
at an annual fee of .$10 or $20. .Most 
of tliem in all probability would he glad 
to do ih.it and by such means the funds 
necessary for the animal expenses con­
nected with remote control could ' he 
raised. The Old Scouts’ Club had 
made the securing of funds for remote 
control its first ohieetive and the mem­
bers would do :ill in their power to lie'" 
to meet the aiimial expenses for up­
keep. He felt sure that other orgaiiiz- 
atioiis would fall in line also. (Much 
apphuisc.)
Annual Cost Of Up-kcep Must Be 
Provided'
In commenting on the addressl-s 
given, the chairman stated that the one 
fact to be kept in mind was that the 
raising of funds amiually for the up­
keep of the remote control equipment 
would he imperative. 'Hie Radiio As­
sociation could, not possibly depend '•n 
memhersliip subscriptions for that piir- 
liosc. It would cost $4 per aiiinim for 
each telephone connection made within 
■one mile of the Central, and nioncy 
wouldi have to he on hand to replace 
tubes (juickly. if necessary. A wire 
had been received from Mr. Roy F. 
Brown, the expert who would iiistal 
the remote control equipment here, 
stating that he was awaiting two 10,- 
000 Ohm gridleaks frOni Seattle, none 
being available at Vancouver, hut that 
all the rest of the cqiiipnie,nt was ready. 
He expected to leave for Kelowna that 
evening and sugigesteldl having a direct 
wire placed to wherever broadcasting 
would he first done.
Mr. P. Capozzi Is Ardent Supporter
Mr. P. Capozzi, in a speech which 
was punctuated with joculdr alhisions 
which create'd' much merrinitiit, sug­
gested that a committee be named, 
whose duty it would be to interview 
the managers of the' various packing 
houses and other business establish­
ments and to ask them to give annual 
donations. He felt sure that their mis­
sion would be successful. _ He also 
thought that few people in the city 
would! have done what Mr. Dunn had 
done for such a length of tinle. adver­
tised the city and given his services 
gratuitously. (Applause.) He would 
also like to make the suggestion that, 
Vernon, Penticton and other Okanagan 
cities and communities be approached 
and! asked to form a strong radio or­
ganization which would broadcast the 
attractions of the entire Okanagan dis­
trict. As he saw a bank representative 
present at the meting, he would go 
further and suggest also that the banks 
he asked' to subscribe a larger sum, 
more than anyone else or any other 
institutions, as they had the. largest 
funds. (Much laughter andl api>lause.)
Churches Will Assist
Rev. -A. J. D. Milton stated that he 
was interested in having the services 
of the Baptist Church broadcasted, and 
enquired Avhat the approximate cost of 
doing so would be. The chairman ex­
plained that this had not yet been 
worked out, hut that the expense would 
probably amount to $20 for the season. 
If a special committee were formed, 
that committee would decide how often 
and When each subscribing unit could 
broadcast and al|ow no one organiz­
ation to monopolize the broadcasting 
station.
Rev. C. E. Davis stated that he wish­
ed' to congratiih’i'' former sneakers 
and especially Mr. Gaddes on the in­
formative speeches they had_ inadc'. He 
agreed with . Rev. Mr. Milton that 
church services should he broadcasted 
and felt sure that the -Anglican com­
mittee and congregation would cheer­
fully subscribe any reasonable sum as 
their share. Radio was a wonderful 
gift from on high ami should he used 
for the benefit of those who were uii- 
alile to attend divine seryice. How it.s 
use would affect the various churches 
he did not know, being unversed in all 
matters coiinectc'di with radio, hut he 
hoped that it would not lead to people 
sta.ving at home and taking in services 
there instead of attending church in 
Iiersoii. The idea of broadcasting the 
services at St. Michael and .All .Angels 
Church appealed to him and lie would 
he glad to join the .\ssoci<T,tion and help 
it in an.v way he could. ( .Apiilansc.)
Local Station Cannot Be Used For 
Commercial Advertising
Mr. D. R. Lcckic suggested that, as 
the present ohjeetixe was to raise ap­
proximately $300, a separate club he 
formed, the menihers of which by pa.\ - 
ing certain fees would he entitled to 
advertise hv radio.
The chairman infornied Mr. Lcckic 
that lO.AV being licensed as an :iin- 
ateiir station, it would not he possible 
to use it for eoninierei.'il purposes, and 
Mr. Diiiin also cxplaincid that only gen­
eral :idvertisiiig of the tlistriet would he 
permitted liy the radio authorities.
.\ftor Rev. Mr. Milton had suggested 
that local elnirchcs pa.v a fee of $20 per 
annum for hroadeastin.g their services, 
.Mr. Dunn stated, in answer to further 
(|uostions. that were a commcreial sta­
tion established the expenses would he 
far greater than most at the meeting 
reiilized. .All the fees wctiild l)c nuicli 
higher, it would he neeessar.v to tile a 
sehedule of iiroadeasting events and ad­
here to definite programmes. I'lirther. 
radio patents might become a subject of 
trouble. So long as 10.\Â  was cqier- 
ated :is an amateur station there wonhl 
1)0 no he.'ivy royalties to i)ay and ,no 
second licensed operator would have to 
he em))loyed.
Opening Concert Suggested
Mr. T. G. Griffith asked, wliv ot 
open the remote control programi. I)V 
a first el.ass concert? He thought that 
money could he raised fairlv e:isilv by
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily’*
Ordor.s for the week ending Fehru- 
ar.v 18th: The Troop will |)aradc in 
(lie Community ILilI on TliiirsAlay, at 
7.30 p.m. sli.irp. Duty I’alrol: Kan­
garoos.  ̂ If 4i
There w;u> a gooil atfeiidaiice on 
I’rid:iy evening last ;it the regular Scout 
meeting, the Beavers being the only 
p.itrol h.'iying tihseiitecs. Being the 
kist'regukir Scout meeting before coin- 
mciiciiig work upon the concert, the 
evening w:i.s devoted l.ugely to passing 
of tests and co:iching of new recruits. 
Tests were ptissed by the following: 
Recruil ,S. • S'aimioka. uses of Scofit 
staff and wliii)|)ing ends of rope (com­
pleting 'J'enderfoot Jest); .Scouts P. 
Ritchie and W. Sexsinith, Second class 
sigmilling.
I'inic was found for two basketball 
games. The Kangaroos hJlit the Seals 
4-2 in a short time game. The Beavers, 
aided hy T.L. Janies Caniphell and 
Sec. T. Harrisoii of the Seals, won but 
against the Kangaroos in a second 
game l)y 4 ))oin(s to 1. i* If ♦ *
An interesting letter from former 
A.S.M. Allen Dalgleish arrived the 
other (la.v. He mentions “()0 below 
zero' as having been the temperature 
for a couple of days, but says that ho 
doesn’t notice the cold any more than 
he did herd He included a sn:ipshot 
of himself and olie of the harvesting of 
their first crop, in the letter. Judging 
by appearances, and by the comments 
in letters received, the Peace River dis­
trict suits our former Assistant find  
Former T.L. Kenneth Dalgleish is at 
present working in a store at Rio 
Grande. * * *
A Court of Honour was held at the 
home of the S.M. on Tuesday evening 
with a'lOO per cent attendance of P.L.s 
and) Seconds. The date of the annual 
concert was set for March 23rd. A 
tentative programme vvaij arranged 
which will include several new fea­
tures. As Troop Leader James Camp­
bell has been recommended to the As­
sociation for' an Assistant Scoutmas­
ter's warrant, a new T.L. was needed. 
P.L. Greville Harrison was the unani­
mous choice of the Court of Honour. 
He will continue to carry out the duties 
of P.L. of the Seals, however. Recruit 
H. Gale was posted to the Seal Patrol. 
P.L. Kenneth Bond was chosen Troop 
Secretary in succession to E. Mugford. 
P.L.s G. Harrison and J. Claxton and 
Second W. Marr volunteered their ser­
vices as Cub-Instructors.* * *
Wolf Cubs
The Cubs are' now resuming their 
meetings. Two have been held so far. 
Only five of the old pack have put in 
an appearance as yet, but three nevv re­
cruits have been added, Elmer Mc­
Clure, George Campbell and Willard 
Urquhart. There still remain four vac­
ancies to fill in order to have two full 
Sixes.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C. M.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The Orderly Patrol next Tuesday, 
February 14th, will be the Nightingale 
Patrol. All Guides will please bring 
their note books with them, also pen­
cils. ' ^  -
At last Tuesday’s meeting Eileen 
Cross was enrolled by the Captain.
The tests passed during the week 
are as follows: Second Class: exercises, 
Lilian Robinson, 'Kathleen Hill, Ruby 
Jansen; skipping, Lilian Robinson, 
Kathleen Hill, Dorothy Hammond, Ed- 
,na Blackwood; Tenderfoot; Promise 
and Law, Ethel Davis.
Next Sunday evening, Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds will meet at the door 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
at 7.15 p.m. to represent the Company 
at the service in memory of the late 
Field Marshal Earl Haig.
staging such event, as there was quite 
sufficient talent in the cit.v to make the 
concert something out of the ordinary.'
Publicity 'Value Of Radio
Mr. J. E. Reekie said that, though 
not a radio fan. he knew' the value of 
radio froin the i)oiiit of view of puhli- 
citj'. Ill his travels to the Coast and to 
other portions of the province he had 
been told that Kelowna was a storm 
centre, and was knowm as such. It 
could he advertised as something better 
than that, h'or instance, when the 
Men’s Vocal Club and other local art­
istes had sung and played at the ban­
quet given hy the Board of Trade to 
the visiting delegates of the B.C.h'.G.A.. 
he had been asked wLerc the vocalists 
and iiistrunieiitalists had conic from, 
the ciu(uirors hein.g astounded to learn 
that they were listening to local talent. 
He had answcretl the question put to 
him hy stating "they are not imported 
from outsiile Init are mcrcl.v some of 
the general run of the people here.” 
(Laughter.) The delegates had also 
been thuiulerstriick to learn that the 
wa<ch presented to Professor Barss 
could he engraved locally. That work 
had been splendidly done by Mr. J. B. 
Knowles. It was gradually becoming 
realized th;it Kelowna was a place c»f 
importance, and, as radio would.help to 
keep the city on the map, he would 
willingly join the Association and help 
it ill any way he could.
Messrs. Griffith And MacGinnis To 
Manage Concert
The cliainnan s.aid that the idea of 
holding a concert for the purpose of 
securing funds seemed to he a good one. 
Me asked Mr. Griffith whether he 
would take the in.itter in hand together 
with Mr. .MacGinnis.
Botli Mr. (Griffith and Mr. MacGin­
nis agreed to work on anv coniinittec 
fornunl for the purpose of staging the 
proposed concert, the latter staling that 
liis experience as a eorrcspomlciit for 
the G.oast press had impressed on him 
the fact that, although piinling wa.s a 
good lUeans of advertising, stieakiiig 
was a still better one. By means of re­
mote control fitople at distant I'oints 
could l)c spoken to and told about K el­
owna and what happened here, the 
licst j)iihlicity possible to olnaiii. He felt 
proud of the work done hy the inemhers
(Continued on Page 4)
Place Your Orders
NOW!
FOR SEEDS, SPRAYS. FERTILIZERS
USE CELL-O-GLASS
On your Hotbeds ami Cold Fraincs this year and note the
wonderful results.
COME TO US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES
FLOUR - FEED - CEREALS 
Wc have full stocks oi»> hand all the time.
Also TIM OTHY AND ALFALFA HAY AND STRAW 
GASOLINE AND OILS
KOOWNA GROWERS' EXCIHNGE
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY” 
PHONE 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will close Saturday nights at 6 p.m.
James & Wood, Ltd.
MEMBERS
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B .C . CHAMBER OF MINES
Markdt firming up after natural reaction from recent in­
tense activity. Properly selected stocks purchased now w ill .
prove valuable.
610 N O R T H  W E S T  B U I L D I N G  
V A N C O U V E R , B . C.
T E A C U P
B e e r  is a most wonder­
ful tonic for all who 
are overworked and those 
who are run-down because 
of weak impoverished 
blood. There is no tonic 
in the world like good 
pure beer.
Being rich in the food 
elements of choicest Barley
Malt, combined with the tonic 
properties of golden hops, it 
quickly aids nature in restoring 





Brew ery  Lt d .
Brewers and Bottlers of the famous
SIL V E R  SPR IN G  BEER
For sale at Government Liquor 
Stores and Beer Parlors.
V;.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I m i
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 9th, 1928
<» ♦
*» TW EN TY  YEARS AGO ♦  
♦  --------- ♦
♦  (From tflc files of “The Kelowna "S’
♦  Courier") * ♦
RUTLAND
Thursday, February 6, 1908
The Rutlaiul Growerti' Association 
came pretty near to hccoiniiiK defunct j 
on Monday cvcniiiK, which was chosen 
for their annual incetiiiR'. Some 25 
ineinhcrs and others were jircscnt at the | 
hall under the chairnianslii|) of Mr, H.
Mr. 1. Hardy arrived from Brandon I {1,̂ . minutes of the previous
hist week, ami l̂ias rented Mr, 1. W, I |,y tiie Sccrct-
Morden s house. He has hoUKht tenl.j ^  Marchant, and confirmed,
acres north of Mr. H.-i Ik Ic isIi .s property fj„a„ei:il .statement adopted, the
and will Iniild before loiiK, | election of officers was brou^lit up.
, v 'I* I Neither tlic I’resident nor Secretary 
Mr. I'. A. Lewis arrived from 1 or-1 inclined to acceiit office aKuiii,
onto lasti week and brouKht some ^tock better to have new
iloiiR with him He has bought seven- |,ic,c,d. and. a.s none of the othcr.*pre- f **i. .*̂ .̂ '̂1!.*̂ ' V,*." 1 .sent was keen on takiiipf on the honour.ty
cludiuK the ranch house, from the T„ tic,-,dlock; The question
J. How Land to .  ̂  ̂ L,£ continuing what wa.s termed a niori-
. ,  , , , . , bund organization wa.s then discussed,
'Although real estate seems qmet, Messr.s. Ander.son. LePargneux and 
transfer.H arc continually taknig place M erchant pointing out that it would 
and indications point to a bu.sy spring i,,, ., £„ cease their mcetiiiKs as
with the real estate ‘••'018. bmcc Jan-1 t|,cy ijad served a good purpose, while 
^V'dral OkanuKan Landj Mills claimed equally as strongly 
& Orchard Co,, have^sPld 100 acres ofljj,,,* jjj, ji,c Association was not stip- 
thcir property in block.s, chiefly to pur- p„,.jcd by the residents of the district 
chasers from Alberta, most orw hpm  ,,j, pc, they should disband and
will settle on their land and will build t|,c„ i t̂ the people forin another one 
' tins spring. ,  ,  j if tliev really wanted it. Mr, Marchant
V . , - , , I got liis books together and wrapped
i  he cold weather of tlie past week i,,, -in if the question was closed,
has provided plenty of opportunity for but after further discussion it was de- 
Jthe enjoyment of wmtci- sports, of eided to contintie, and Messrs. Ander- 
whicli our mild climate seldom permits ;,ud Bush consented to act as Pres- 
a lengthy coiitinmuice. Mill Creek af- i i ic t  and Secretary respectively. Mr. 
forded ^ood skating, .and a sheet of C. Dudgeon was elected Vice-Presi- 
finc ice m the curling rink was eagerly tie„t and Messrs. Mugford, Bond and 
taken advantage of by the fraternity I [.̂ pî idĝ , directors, 
of tlie “besom,” ,As we go to press. Under’Mr. Anderson’s guidance, the 
however, a light snowfall'mid dripping got down to real business and
caves threaten to dash the hopes of U  „i„„ber of things were done. Dona-
, those who love the sports that Jack Ljons of .$S.()() were voted to the Rutland 
. Frost provides.”  ̂  ̂ Hall Societv and Rutland Athletic I
, , ,  , . . , , .Club: it was decided to call a meeting
A correspondent informs us that he i„ the near future to disciuis the codling | 
saw an unusually bright meteor about f„(ith problem which was stated to be 
'11,30 on Sunday evening, jun. 26th. lts j .j  very l)ig one on account of there bc- 
, radiance was so bright that it threw a i„g. „ome orchards in the district which 
distinct shadow of him on the road are Iiadly affected bv it. and to have 
and he turned round, thinking some L\|r Kj.,, jjoy tell the growers about it, 
one was .s6me distance behind him with also to have Mr. F, M. Black.,chairman 
a_ lantern. It appeared to fall in the J of the Coinniittcc of Direction, also ad-j 
dii*cctioii of yv lute Mountain, aiul was ,(|rt;s.s a meeting later on in the season, 
seen by seVcral^other^people, j The question of having electric light in
.. * .  * * . r I r- , I tbc district was also discussed, and |
. The first annual meeting of the Kel- Lybilo there .seined to he general agree-
owna Hospital Society was held on ment that it would be a good thing, and I 
Friday, January 31st. with forty peo- ,night be a possibility in the not far | 
pic in attendance. I he uiiancial state-j hiture. no further ste|»s were taken, 
itient showed total receipts from all 'fbe old, old problem of getting the 
sources, $6,901.5.1, and expenditures, j Kelowna Courier out to Rutland before 
, chiefly in comiectioii with the erection Saturday morning w a s  again talked
of the ne\v biulduig, $6,5(W,15, leaving banded over to the executive
a balance on hand of $39w.44. .It was J deal with . Tt is hoped that some
expected to open the Hospital about ŷill l,c found.
the end of March, delay having been | After a vote pf- thanks to the outgoing I
caused, by the .installation of steam 
heating and a septic tank. Miss Mc- 
Killop, head nurse of the Jubilee Hps-1 
pital, Vernon, had been! appointed 
Matron.
Directsrs elected for the current year 
were: ^lessrs. J. F. Burne. John Con- 
lin, A. S. Cox. F. R, E. DeHart, J. Dil- 
worth, P. DuMouliii. M. G. Gorrie, M. 
Hereron, T* Lawson, C. Martin, J. E. 
Reekie. T. W. Stirling, D. W . Suthcr-1 
land, E. W eddell and G. G. Clement.
beenofficers of the Association, had 
passed, the meeting adj’ourncd.
Mr. Earl Hardie, who has been con­
fined to his bed for some days, is up j 
and around.again.
Dr. Darwjn met the four official 
Representation on the directorate was boards of the Ellison, Oyama. Okaiia- 
then based upon allotment of three dir-J gan Centre and Winfield churches at 
ectors from each of the four churches I their anniiM meeting last Thursday in 
in Kelowna and three from the RPman f the hall. After-an interesting two hours 
Catholic church in the country, no re-Lvofk, Dn Darwin , took the trSin to 
presentation being given to’non-sectar-J Vernon, 
ians. .“ ; * ♦ •
At a subsequent meeting of the Board The annual congregational meeting 
of Directors. Mr. T. \ \ .  Stirling was I of the United Church was held bn Mbn- 
chosen as President. Mr. A. S- Cox, Ljay evening. Reports from the Sun- 
Vice-President, Mr. E.i Weddell. Treas- day School and Ladies’ Aid were read, 
urer, and M. G. Gorrie, Secretary, j giving a very good account of the 
• • * * . _ , j year’s work. After the business a short
A meeting was held in Raymer s programme was enjoyed. Refreshments 
. Hall bn Januap\29th, to consider the Lyere very efficientlj' served by the 
possibility^ of fi.xing the ra^ of Wages I young ladies of the congregation. The 
to be paid Asiatic labour during the officers for 1928 are;: Messrs. Shanks, 
coming season. Thcr:c yvas a large at- Û jĵ rk. Tyndall. Fowler and'Mrs. Arn- 
tcndancc of fanners and others inter- old.
ested in the question, and Mr. I'\ R. E. ; •  * •
DeHart was voted to the chair. A The meeting of the Women’s Insti- 
number spoke on the olijccts of the Ujp(. ŷas helcl ,at the home of Mrs. 
.meeting, and all disclaimed any intention powley last Thurstlay. Tt yvas decided 
of trying to reduce the pay of white Uo^have a Valentine’s yvhist drive and 
men. A resolution ey'entually yvas c^-Ljy^oe on Friday, February 17th. Cards 
tied, declaring as the feeling ot the f̂ -oni 8 to 10.30, dancing 11 to 2. The 
meeting that t  hinanicn should not be I to he decorated for tlie evening, 
paid more than $1.25 per day. providing
tlieir own boartl. A cmnuiittee; con-i Mrs. Petrie gay'C a ver3" interesting 
sistiug of Messrs. T. G. Speer, M. Her-Lj^^^^onstration on filleting fish. Tea 
cron and \V. C. Blackyvood, yvas np* Lyas served, bringing a verj' pleasant
pointed to draw up an agreement em­
bodying the decision of the meeting I 
and to circulate it amongst the farmers [ 
for signature.
afternoon to a close.« *
Miss Laurie Manning is at home for 
a short holiday yvith her aunt.
The financial statenient of tho City of 
Kcloyvna. published in this issue, .shoyvs 
very modest receijits and exiienditures 
as compared yvitii the more ambitious 
scale <if the present day. The total re­
ceipts froiii all sources amounted to 
.$12,036.74 and the total outlays, .$11.- 
728,39, leaving a lialaiice to the good of 
$308.35. The principal items of exV'ciul- 
iturc yvere; roads and works._$2,.s6o.iq: 
schools, $4.0‘)7.90: salaries (City Llcrk, 
Police M.'igistvate, Lonstalilc, Scaveng­
er), $2,080;00: interestyharges. $528.70: 
grants (Hospital. $250. Uaiul, $150). 
$400.(X1. There were no imblic ntiltics 
in those days, such as yvater, light and 
seyverage, aiul municipal ailministration 
was comparatively simple matter 
compared to the complex and elabor­
ate business it is noyv. Taxes paid for 
1907 amounted to $6,548.93. about one 
sixteenth of the tax revenue of 1927.
CHURCH NOTICES
Russian raiUvay car material, stored 
for many years a,t Port Coquitlam. ’S 
noyv being foryvarded to various ports 
in the north of Ivurope. from yvhcnce 
it yvill he sent to Siberia for use cui the 
trans-SilK'i'ian l\ailyvay'. for yvhich it 
was originally intended.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Feb. 12th. Sexagesima.
8 a.m., Holy (Tomimmion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.. ^latins. Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m.. Siinday School and Kinder­
garten.
3..30 p.m.. A.Y.P.A. Class.
7.30 p.m., Special Memorial Service 
for the late Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
to yvhich all the public organizations 
are invited. The local branch of the 
Canadian Legion will attend. Sir J. F. 
Bridges’ setting of "Crossing the Bar 
will l)c snug ami tlie anthem yvill be 
"God shall wipe away all tears” (Field), 
'I'hc (OlTertory- yvill be divided 
tho Disabled' Soldiers’ Fund 





ST. ANDR1-:W’S. OKANAGAN  
MISSION. February 12th. Sexagesima 
Smulay. 11 a.m.. Matins. Sermon and 
Holv Comimmion.
THE KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDXST p a g e  THREE
K E L O W N A
F rid ay  (Si S a tu rd ay , Feb. 10th (SL 11th
TWO PURE FOOD DEMONSTRATIONS AT McKENZIE’S
M NIIAl ONE CENT S U E AT WlUirs -  “ THE MAOIC FU M E" AT THE EMPRESS
BIG tIS T  OF SPECIAL PRICES AT McKENZIE’S
Rowntrcc’s English Cocoa, one pound A f t f *  
cans; a pound can ....................... y y
Keiller’s Orange Marmalade (Dun- O A |p  
dee), ill 4 pound cans ...................
Keiller’s Little Chip Orange Marma- 
lade in 4 pound cans — ..................
Crosse & Blackwell’s Salmon, regular 55c 
tins; each, 4Sc; (j*‘|  O f t
3 cans for ...................................
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sardines, regular 2Sc 
tins; eacli, 20c; 3 cans for SSc; (P’1 ApT
6 cans for ..................................... « D ± .V tF
Gold Reef South African Sliced Pineapple,
perhaps even nicer than Hayvaiian;
large tins, each ...............................  O trV /
2 for 65c; 3 for  ......................... —. $1.00
Gold Cross Canned Pumpkin;, (PI A  A
large tins, 15c each; 7 cans for
Gold Cross Canned Tomatoes; (P"| A  A
Per case of 24 cans ........................... $2.95
Green Beans in 2 pound tins; (P*| A A  
15c each; 7 cans for .... ..........  uI A rV vF
Green Peas, No. 4 size in 2 pound (P'j A A  
tins; 15c each; 7 cans for .......
Beans or Peas or a mixed case of Q C  
24 cans . .... ................ d J O .O ti
NSNZ DEMONSTRATION
w i n  K I K  S K C U L  W C E S
HEINZ BAKED BEANS—
Small size ; 2 cans for ..............................
Medium size; 2 cans for ...................... .
Large size ; a can . ...... 1.............................
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—
Small size : 2 fo r ............. ............................. .
Medium size ; 2. for ........ .......... .................
HEINZ SPAGHETTI—
Small size ; 2 cans for ............................ .......
Medium size; 2 cans for ................... .........
HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP—




4 bars for .....................
NEW EST TOILET ROLLS
6 rolls for ...........................'•..... .
SMALL WHITE BEA N S/
4 poimds for .........................
KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES
a package .... ..............................
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
a package .... ............................












2]/t pound tin, 35 cents. 
3 tins for ................... .........
Canadian Cheese, per pound, 30c; 
2 pounds for ................................... .
Stelna C.omed Beef, per tin, 25c;
2 tins for ....................... .... .......... .
Brown’s Bee Line Honey;
5 pound cans for .... .........




NABOB DEMONSTRATION WITH SPECIAL NABOB PRICES
NABOB TEA, one pound package; 70c
NABOB COFFEE, one pound can, 66 c
A NABOB COFFEE METER given yvith a 
pound of Nabob Coffee or a pound of Nabob 
Tea. One to a purchaser yyhile they last.
Nabob Dessert Jelly. Powder; .......
4 packages for ....................... ......... :.
Nabob Orange Marmalade;
4 pound tin. for ........................ 59c
Nabob Red Plum Jam;
4 pound tin for ................ .........
Nabob Black Currant Jaib; v.
4 pound tin fo r ........ .......... .............. .
NABOB JAM. all.other kinds, except
I^aspberry- and Strayvberry’; 4 Ibsl- 
NABOB BAKING POW DER,
12 ounce tins, each .................. .
2j.< pound tins ............... :...................







P. I  G. NAPTHA SOAP
A regular 5 cents a bar seller.
7 bars for 30 cents.* 23 bars for 95 cents
P > a' p G ,
......
C risco
A N Y  S I Z E  O F  C A N , 2 7 c  A  P O U N D
A Box of 100 bars 
for ................... -..... $ 4 .1 0
-for homes that want 
the best in cooking
1 pound cans 
3 pound cans 
6 pound cans 
9 pound cans
.. 27c 
. 8 1 c  
$1.62 
$2.43
TWO DAYS OF SPECIAL PRICES-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEB. 10 & 11
T H E  M c K E N Z I E  C O M P A N Y .  L I M I T E D
T H E  G R O C E R S
T E L E P H O N E  T O  N U M B E R  2 1 4
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
W R I T E  T O  P .O .  B O X  1 9 4
Established 37 Years
LAYRITZ NURSERIES LTD.
$ 3 5APPLE TREES per hundred
All other Fruit Trees— 




For Vemon & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. PIX T O N  
Howvcrton Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
•19 years experience at your
service. 23-tfc
, THE U NITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A.. Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M.. Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Father and Son-M other and Daugh­
ter Sunday. United families in tlie fam- 
|ilv peyvs.
■ 10 a.m.. Young People’s Department. 
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
|snhject: ” The Aim of Modern Rclig- 
I ions l’'dncati'^’’ ”
2.30 p.m., c .iiirch School and organ­
ized chibs.
7.30 p.m.. h'veiling Service tinder aus­
pices of C.Ci.l.'̂ r. and C.S.I'.. 1. Speak­
ers: Wilbur Chatcr. Rena Ryan and
W'ilhert Burnham, M.B.P. Juvenile 
choir yvill Icad praisc and render s))ecial 
I nnmhcrs.
Church School Board on Tuesday cv- 
i cuing. Fclirnarv 14th. in the Class 
Rooms.
Animal Congregational Meeting and 
Banquet for all members and adherents
of tho Church in Alorrison Hall on 
Thursday evening. February 16th. at 
6.30 o’clock. Reports of Churcli De­
partments, election of officers, discus­
sion of policy of chiirdi for immediate 
future and progr;imme of music, read­
ings. etc.
"A People for His Name.”
Pastor: Mr. G. Thornher.
KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D.M ilton, pas- 
tof- ' . . .Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m. .
Morning Service at 11. Subject: 
"Where to pitch your tent.”
!•'veiling Service at 7.30. Subject: 
‘The Unavoidalile Question.”
You arc heartily invited. Bible ques­
tions ansyvered.
Special evangelistic meetings are be­
ing conducted every night tiiis yveek 
except Saturday. Come and bring your 
friends.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Clinrch of Christ Scientist. Bos­
ton, Atass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Alecting. 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
BEITIEL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH. Services held temporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows;
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject:
GUILD OF HEALTH.—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Suliject for meditation: “Fears and 
Sin as OIistacK's to Life.”
Fcl). 9tli. Kzek.. ch. 14. vs. 6-8, 
Fch. lOtli. S. James, ch. 1, vs. 1-8. 
Fcl). 11th. S. I.uke, cli. 12. vs. 27-32. 
Fch. 12. S. .Vlatt.. di. 14. vs. 25-31. 
Fch. 13th. I);m., ch. 3, vs. 1()-18, 26-
ly separate ns from the life of Gotl, 
and bring discord and disease to soul 
and body. Anxious fears prevent the 
exercise of the poyvers of faith; they 
are needless, for the Father’s love is 
always present to protect and guide. 
And as doubts and fears bring these 
ills upon ourselves, so also they prevent 
ns from lieing channels of blessings 
from God to others.
WESTBANK
Airs. R S. Ciarre, wlio is in tlie Kel- 
oyviia Hospital, is making good pro- 
gre.ss towards recovery.
C&, s f
C & i \ a . d a
Feb. 14tb. S. Matt., cli. 13, vs. 54-cnd. 
Fei). 15tb. S. Alatt.. cli. 17. vs. 19-21. 
Fears and douI)ts. which ;irc tlic re­
sult of a lack of tine liokl upon God, 
and are the hy-prodnets of sin. giadual-
Alr. J.'imes Duncan, yvho lias had a 
had cold since hefori' Cliristmas, had 
to lie taken to hospital on h ritlay iiigiit. 
which prohahlv saved '•his life, as lie 
yvas in a had state at the time, and he 
is recovering under the goofl c;ire given
him ;it the Kelowna Hospital.★  ♦ ★
The School held a fanc.v dress dance 
in the 1’ackiin'' slietl on hriday evening, 
'riie .Midtiiglit l-Jamhlers from I’oacli- 
laiid supplii'd c.xceM ■ 111 music. There
M u tu al L ife en d ow m en t p o lic ies are a per^ 
fe e t  p ro tection  fo r  the h o m e  an d  at th e  sam e  
tim e a m o d el in vestm en t for th e  assured*
Local Representative: D A N  C U RELL  
K elow na - - British C olum bia
yvcrc many good and amusing cosUtni-Svere, -Mrs. Dave Gollatly. Mrs. 
cs. /Arthur Garrayv.'iy made a heanti- !,)a\ison, Mr. James Ingram am 
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A
O R . tl. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pcndozi S t  & Lawrence Avc,
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
LiR.A.M., A.R.C.M. , 
Silver Medalist (I.ondon, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Plioiic S17-L3; P .0 .294
D O N A L D  M A C R A iE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
^se.rvatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
'' London College Examinations. . 
Studio: Abbott S t  Phone 170-R2
14-20p
t h e  “UP-STAIR STORE” 
Millinery - - SilUnit Undies
Agents for SpircUa Corsets
OALLARD & MeEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLlllVIBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W.'G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: , Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. C.HI. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surv'evH and Reports on Irrigation Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOW NA. B.C.
i.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
OfBce: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT W HIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mor.umeiits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building.
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
Come in and look over stock.. All 
work guaranteed.



















„ VOUR , 
BAKINCr .*
f Jlt folks whose appetite and digc.stion have be­
come acquainted with our 
bread say “It’s great I” It's 
the thrce-tiincs-a-day food 
tliat' hits their palate just 
right. Our pastry i.s a fit 
couipauiou for the finest 
meal,
QUALITY—the Keynote at
S u t h e r l a n d ’s  B a k e r y
Phono m
Why go about 
half blind ?
It would surprise you how 
mjiiiy people go about only half 
seeing, little realizing how much 
they arc missing.
Tlii.s condition has a depress­
ing influence on. one. The wea­
ther tliat appears quite normal to 
the average person, looks dull. 
Newspapers and magazines tjiat 
should give a real “kick” are 
slow and uninteresting. Did you 
ever think to blame this condition 
to 3'our eyes?
If you only see half, every 
show you attend, every book you 
read, costs you double, so it is 
econorny in the end to wear 
glasses that enable you to see 
properly.
O PTO M ETR IST, KELOW NA
THIS ELECTRIC FLOOR 
POLISHER  
TO RENT
Per day  ........ ........ $2.00
Per half day ........$1.00
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
rilE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagon O rctiard lst.
Owiird anil ICdkrtI by 
G. C. ROSE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 1928
CREAMERY MAKES F IN E
SHOW ING FOR PAST YEAR
(Continued from page T.)
so they sold out and tjic farmers lost 
one of the best opportunities olTerccl 
them. He had mcntione«l this niatter 
because lie wanted the farmer.s to un­
derstand that the |»eopIc of the city 
were just as interested in tlie prosper­
ity of the men on the farm as the lat­
ter were them.selves, for it was only 
when the farmer prosiiercd that the 
afy  would also ffiosper. Only by work- 
ing hand-in-hand and bv proi>or co­
operation ami sympathy could tlic pro­
duction of which this wonderful dis­
trict was capable he accomplished.
He comphinciitcd the Creamery on 
cliosing several of its Directors from 
the business men of Kelowna, men who 
were not so complctdv absorbed in the 
daily rotitino of farm work as the pro­
ducer ami iiad more lime to devote to 
creamery affairs than the busy farmer.
He felt confident that, by following 
such a plan, greater success would be 
achieved each year. (Applause.)
'Phe chairman took tlic opportunity 
to pay an additional tribute to the city 
Directors. A gfeat de;il of credit was 
(luo them and tliey were deserving of 
I special Consideration for the tiim‘ they 
devoted, to the affairs of the CIreamerj'.
The service rendered by thc.se Direc­
tors was a strength to tlic association.
Report Of Secretary
Mr. D, K. Gordon read Iiis rc|Jort as 
Secretary, which showed, among other 
details, that the Crea’mer.v had enjoyed 
an increase of sale.s to the extent of 
$3,662.91, although the retail depart­
ment had been closed down at the end 
of September. Purchases of huttcr-fat 
totalled 59,763 pounds, at an average 
price of 40c per pound.
The balance sheet showed a very 
favourable change in the financial stan­
ding, current assets now being over 
twice that of the current liabilities, 
whereas at the end of 1926 the liabilities 
were greater than the current assets, 
with cheques issued and no credit at 
the bank and liabilities past due. A 
number of matters of long standing 
had been settled; plant and equipment
had been depreciated 20 per cent, the I i n .  i
loss of $1,032.09 being absorbed, a div-l
idend of six per cent was provided for, -imt
and a surplus of $149.84 was carried votes of thanks to, the local and
over to 1928. Coast press for the publicity given to
During the year nine shares were f o r - t h e  D irect^s for 
feited, all remaining shares now being
in good standing and fully paid. There out of the serious po
were 118 shareholders holding 191 I occupied last j êar. Li,m
shares of $50 each, including 41 shar^- w
holders in the city, with 79 shares, aiidjt’rous style, thanked the D ec :
77 shareholders 'in the country, w ith  H^e invitation received to th^ d nn^  ̂
112'shares. ' and .the pleasantsurpnse which toUow-
He attributed the good results achlev-
ed to the loyalty to the Creamery , laughter, le u g ^
the cream shippers, together with Mr. PP Kood work a
Duggan’s efficient services in collect- J^e dividend cheque next year,
ing cream, Mr. Moss’ fine work as On the proposal of Mr. Leslie Drl-
buttermaker, “and the merchants and p'orth. a hearty vote of thanks was 
public for purchasing Kelowna Cream- passed to Mr. J Bowes of the Lake- 
ery products. The capable assistance p®''^,^t>tel, for t le ex e e 
of Mr. W. S. Dawson had made thel^^^ been served. ■ _ ^
Secretary’s portion of the work an easy I closing. ^*'^®Men y P
task, and the^assistance given t h r o u g h - j that .1 larger num er w I
out the y e a r V  Crehan, Mouat &' Co., k "  the next occasion and 
the auditors, was also acknowledged. Creamery would have a 3̂ ean
In conclusion. Mr. Gordon moved The ppceedings dien cone uded w th
that the financial statement and other | the singing of the National Anthem 
reports, as printed and distributed to
The retail department was not' clos­
ed until tlic Directors had thoroughly 
investigated it ami had sati.s(ie<l them­
selves that it was a losing proposition. 
Uesiilts ohtaiiieil since Septeiiiher 30t!i 
seemed to hear out their action. The 
departiiient had been taken over by 
Miss TurnIniU, who had been for iii.iiiy 
years a valued employee of the Cream­
ery, ;md she was now its largest cus- 
lomcr.
Savings had been effected in a luiin- 
her of directions, ami he liclicved op 
eratioii costs were now at rock bottom 
and in fact that overhead iiiighl show 
an increase in future.
He had observed Mr. Moss at work, 
and had not heard a single coiniilaint 
from any cream patron or customer of 
the Creamery. His services were eiii- 
iiieiilly satisfactory.
It had been his opinion before he 
went on the directorate of the Cream­
ery that farming was a hiisiiiess; now 
he realized it was a iirqfessioii, a 
science. 'I’hings had changed much in 
farming in recent years, ami farmers 
must study overhead and production 
costs.
Ho had heard a business mail say 
that the Creamery had made a success 
hast year because s.'ilt was put in the 
butter. There was something in that 
It was necessary to give the public 
what they wanted and to refrain from 
forcing upon them what tliey did not 
want.
It had been hard, said Mr. Rees in 
conclusion, to he a Vice to such a good 
man as President Powlcy, (nit he hac 
done liis darmlest. (J.aughtcr and ai> 
planse.)
Election Of Directors
Election of Directors being the next 
order of business, Mr. S. T. ICIliott 
moved that the entire Board of 1927, 
Messrs. Powley, A. L. ( ‘ross. Spall, 
Barlce, McKenzie, Rees and Gordon, 
Ije re-elected. They had made a con­
spicuous success of their administra­
tion of affairs during the past year, ami 
he thought it would be a fatal,mistake 
to swop horses while crossing the 
stream. Mr. Barber seconded.
Mr. M. Hcrcron objected to whole­
sale re-election of the retiring Board. 
He was well satisfied with the town 
Directors, but he wanted to"see better 
representation of the cream shippers. 
He therefore nominated Messrs. Pow­
ley, W; Price. A. L. Cross, Mclver, 
McKenzie, Rees and Gordon.
The nominations having been duly 
econded, a ballot became necessary, for 
which tlie chairman appointed Messrs 
E, O. MacGinnis and W. S, Dawson 
to act as scrutineers. The result of the 
poll was to re-elect the retiring Board
♦
♦  N O TES AND NEW S *
•fr FROM ♦
*  LONDON TOW N
shareholders, be taken as read and that 
the^ be adopted. Seconded by Mr. M 
1 Hereron, and carried.
Mr, Geo. S. McKenzie
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie said that w-hat
Officers Re-elected
At a subsequent meeting of the 
! Board of Directors, the officers for 
1927 w'ere re-elected, including Messrs. 
|W . R. Po\yley, President: Mr. H. F. 
Rees. Vice-President, and Mr. D. K
struck him most forcibly at meetings I Gordon. Secretary-Treasurer, who will 
of the Directors was the lack of com -1 form the Managing Executive, 
jdaints and the smoothness with which
I the business of the Creamery- was op-1 REM O TE CO NTROL BROAD- 
crated. Any exertions the town D ir -[ CASTING PRO M ISED  AID
ectors had made were well repaid by
the success of the enterprise. He had | (Continued from Page 2)
been accused lasf year of being res 
ponsiblc for the Burns proposition in I of the Old Scouts Club, who had re 
regard to the Creamery. He had not vived interest in broadcasting front 
wanted the Creamery- to he sold, hut Kelowma at the time w’hen ^ir. Dunn 
he had asked P. Burns & Co.’s repre- for want of public support, hail decided 
sentative, Mr. Clark, to make a pro- to discontinue, 
posal to run it for the farmers. He Mr. j. Ball having asked if it would 
realized that this \yould not he jiopu- be possilile to rely on the proposed con- 
lar. but he was aii.xious that everything I cert being belli, ami ha\ ing suggested 
should be done to preserve the Cream- that the Radio .Association consist o 
cry as a running business ami he did I two classes of members, those w ho 
I  not w ant it to he sold out of the far- possessed radio sets and those who be- 
imers’ hands. longed to the organization and wer
Mr. McKenzie c.xpresscd cordial ap- nierely interested in advertising the n'ty 
[jireciation of the services of Mr. .Moss, anil district, the chairman appointed .Mr. 
w ho had been invited h\' the, Directors I Griffith and Air. MacGinnis a coni- 
I to be present at the dinner hut. being I mittee to make all arrangements for-thc 
a very modest man, he had declined the [ concert, w'hich he asked theni to hold 
I invitation. k* early a date as possible, suggest-
In closing, he said the Directors had I ing they' have (jow er to add w'hom the.v 
I nothing of which to be ashamed. They I w ished to their number, which was
T a l k  a b o u t h o m e  
w ith  h o m e  folks
Meet friends who know 
the scenes you love—who 
talk of the things you 
talk of—who come from 
the land of your home. 
Enjoy social life with 
them every lodge night 
of the Sons of England 
Benefit Society. You’ll 
make many good friends.
•'Enquire now about the 
financial benefits. $ 5  in­
itiation. Small monthly 
dues assure financial pro- 
tcccion in rimes of sick­
ness, adversity a ikI death.
IVri/e or tipply far liter- 
titurc or information to 
local lodge secretary or to
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto, O rt.
might have made mistakes. Init they 
could point to a great improvement in 
I the whole financial position of the 
Creamery and to increased production.
Mr. H. F. Rees
Mr. H. F. Rees caused :i ripple of
agreed to.
Mr. Dunn, in answ'cr to a iine.st’on, 
having' again gii en the reasons why tl'.e 
running of a commercial hroadca.stnig 
station in the city' would lie a co.-,tlv 
undertaK'ing and one which could liarcl- 
Iv he run except at a great loss. Mr
•fr .A Monthly Causcric •••
■Qi 4'
London, January 14. 1928.
The King’s Cliristmaa Pudding
The King’s Christinas pudding, the 
ceremonial mixing of which, as pre- 
vioiisl.v recorded in this coliiiiin, was 
performed at .Adelaide House in the 
last week of Noveiiihcr, was diijy de­
livered to His Majesty by the Eiiipire 
Day Movement .Association, at Buck- 
iiigliaiii Palace a fortnight before 
Christmas. The pudding was boiled for 
more than twciit\'-si.x hours in the cap­
acious kitchens of tlie. Mansion House 
by the Lord Mayor’s chef. It was so 
large, however, w'cigliing nearly forty 
pounds with the basin, that it required 
a further four hours boiling before ser­
ving. ’riie |)tiilding was contained in 
a royal blue and gold basin, inadc .spec­
ially' in the Potterie.s district of Staf­
fordshire, and bore on one side the
King’s liioiiogram and on the other tlie 
Royal arms. Although the Court Cir­
cular is. silent on the subject, it is un­
derstood that the jnidding made splen­
did eating and was proof of the excel­
lent quality of its Imperial ingred­
ients. « * *
England Under Snow
JCnglaiiil missed a '‘white’’ Christ­
mas only” h.v a few hours, the deluge 
of rain w'hieh ushered in the day turn­
ing to snow at nightfall. The flurry, 
wliich lasted throughout the night, was 
heavy enough to disorganize Loudon
traffic thoroughly and create chaos 
throughout all the great railway sys­
tems. Snow in the south of England 
despite the tradition chiefly popular 
iscd by Dickens, is so much of a rarity 
that the fall of a few inches is quite 
sufficient to throw the highly comjiHc 
ated machinery' of everyday life into 
confusion. In the city of London prop 
er the thoroughfares were cleared with 
in a few hours, hut in the country dis 
tricts, what with drifts and an entire 
absence of any organization for grapp 
ling with the mmsiial'conditions, quite 
important towns have found theinselv 
cs isolated. In the middle of the month 
a slight fall of rain, followed by a hare 
early morning frost, had the effect or 
filling the London hospitals, nearly two 
thousand cases of broken limbs ant
contusions being admitted in one daym » m
The City Pigeons /
Recently' the Corporation of the City 
of London decided to reduce the flocks 
of pigeons at St. Paul’s Cathedral, the 
Royal Exchange, the General Post Of 
fice, the Guildhall and Blackfriars 
Bridge, by' two thousand’ The birds 
have long been an attractive feature o ’ 
City life and have now multiplied to 
such an extent as' to require thinning 
out. 'The City’s official rat-catcher was 
commissioned by the Medical Officer 
of Health to start operations, and he 
accordingly began on Christmas Eve 
at St. Paul’s Cathedral. It \vas antici 
pated that, owing to the unusual tame 
ness of the birds no difficulty'would be 
experienced in capturing them, and a 
large cage was p lac^  near the Cathed- 
steps in confident, anticipation that 
it would be quickly filled. Neither the 
Corporation nor its rat-catcher had 
reckoned, however, on the very active 
sympathy' display'cd by the public in 
favour ofithe birds. Despite the ajmal 
ling weather, a large crowd assembled 
and Avas so successful in warning the 
birds away that the net of the fowler 
was spread before them in vain. The 
rat-catcher' and his assistants have 
since been compelled to adopt other 
and less guileless methods, _and have 
had the wisdom to confine their opera 
tions to an hour when the City is all 
but deserted. ,=>
m * m
British Columbia Electric Railway
The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders ofLthe B.C. Electric Rail- 
way', held in London on December 2nd 
was unusually well attended and was 
distinguished for the enthusiasm with 
which .Mr. George Kidd’s address 
was receivetn The . President not only 
impressed his hearers with a sense of 
the magnitude of their iinclertaking, but 
ilso of the high character of the respon­
sibility which attached to it. Share 
lolders as a class seldom manifest 
much interest in their company’s ac­
tivities over and above, the figures re­
vealed by the balance sheet, and it is 
therefore all the more noteworthy' that 
(Continued on Page 8)
COMING FEA TU RES
AT T H E  EM PRESS
nierrimont by remarking at the, outset ( j. L. Jones said he thought that, i|iiite 
of his speech that he thought the Pre- apart from wliat could he raised I)V 
sident was in the dairy Inisiiiess. hut nieaiis of a concert or other public, en- 
I he was evidentl.v a florist, as he handed I tertainment. it would not he ‘̂ uch a dn- 
oiit so many hoiiiiucts. 'Po avoid re- fieiilt matter to increase the ir.emlier 
I ])etitioii. he touched mainly iqion sonic ship of the .Association. He suggested 
matters to which his fellow Director.s that all at the meeting who were not 
I had made little or no reference. Clean-| memliers join up liefore leaving the
ing up the outstanding shares took ;i 
lot of work, he said, hut it had on- 
I allied the balance sheet to lie straigh­
tened up ill that respect. The machiii- 
I cry had been carried 011 the hooks at a 
far .greater value than its real worth 
jaiid, although 20 )ier cent had been
, Aerials Need Inspection
Mr. C. T. Huhharil stated that all 
lerials ought toJie iiisiiccted. Quite a 
few of the existing ones in the citv 
were too close to electric light wires. 
Mr. H. -A. Blakehorougli. in a speech
written off I'll P)27. it would have to L l̂ijt;]i was.much applauilcil. gave a list 
lie written down still further. Mr. L,f the various wa.vs in which the Kid 
C lark h.ad shown a sjiirit of co-0)icra- j owiia Radio .Association had hccii of 
tioii instead Of aiita.goiiisni and, opjiosi- seiwice to owners of radio sets, 
tioii, and he helieveil this attjtnde was liefore adjonrnnient, the inajorify ol 
hron.ght ahonl when Mr. C lark saw j those present pafd their nieriihersliip 
the resolute determination of the cream foe in the .Association, if thev had not 
sln'iipers to continue to operate the | nlready done so.
C’reaiiiery instead of dis]iosing of it
to P. Burns I'v Co. Wdiile the hnilding j Mr. k. Brown, of VCaiicouver. the ex- 
was in poor condition, the Creamery pert emiiloyed by the Kelowna Radio 
would not he in a position to ehauge .Association to iiistal the remote con- 
piarters until its .alTairs were in better jtrol eqni)iiiient here, arrived in the
Inqie.
The relation of current lialiilities to 
.assets was alw.a.vs wh.at interested a 
Iiaiiker. In P>2l>. a sorry jiictnre was 
presented in this respect, hut now the 
position was most .gratifyin.g, and it 
slionid ensure coiitinnance of the 
C'reanicry and 01 lietter prices.
city yesterilay afternoon, hringiiig the 
.apparatus with him. It has already 
been connecteil up at the I'irst ITiiited 
C'liurch and some broadcasting, by way
The chief item on the hill of fare at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday. February lOtli and lltli, is 
“The Magic Flame," in wdiich Ronald 
Colman and Vilma Banky hear the 
chief roles. This is a wonderful story' 
of circus life, with the action laid in a 
Mediterranean country. From the 
circus the scene shifts to a royal court, 
and the romantic theme is of intense 
interest.
The picture is being shown in co-op­
eration with the Rexall One Cent Sale 
at P. B. Willits (t Co.’s drug store 
and with a special sale being carried on 
b\' The McKenzie Co., Ltd., and tickets 
will he sold at special prices for two 
at, W illits’.
On Monday' and Tuesday, February 
1.3th and 14th. jetta Goiidal. celebrated 
screen star, appears in a colourful dra­
ma, "Fighting Love,’’ which deals with 
a love theme in an environment of the 
.Afric.in desert, witli thrilling battle 
scenes lietween Italian troops ;ind sav­
age Bedouins.
\ ’ery different in type is "The Col­
lege W’idow.’’ a bright and breezy' 
’varsity . football romance l)illed for 
Weilnesday and Thursday. February 
15tli. and Ibth. which introduces the 
winsome Dolores Costello as its star, 
rile story is one of the best and jolliest 
college plays ever written, and will he 
enjoyed .'dike liy young and old.
For Frid.'iy, Fehrnar.v 17tli. imisic 
lovers are jiromised a treat in the ap 
pearance of Daw 11 .Assheton, distin- 
guisheil I'.nglisli coloratura soprano, 
who sings fascinating folk :nid ch.'irac- 
tcr songs of m.'iiiy lands, wearing ap- 
Iiropriate costumes. Her voice, of re­
markable flexibility, covers a range of 
three oct.'ives. from (i to (i, and she 
has won golden opiinoiis wherever sheof a trial, was done from there lasf 
night and today. It is hoped to broad-j has snug throiighont the ICmpire. iii- 
cast the services of the I'nifed t linrcli chiding I iidi.'i ;iiid .Aiistrali.i as well as 
next Sunday. * C.iiiada.
3-DAY SA L E
OF
O D D M E N T S , B R O K E N  L I N E S  
R E M N A N T S
FMIMy - SATUIMY - MONDAY
A ttra c tiv e  H o u se  D resses  and A ll O ver A prons, 98c
Ginghams, Cliamhrays, Sateens, Crepes and other serviceable mater­
ials, some are effectively trimmed; pockets apd hells of CIQ a  
self material; all sizes to 42'; SPICCTAL ...........................  5/O V i
P in afore  A prons, 49c each
This novelty piaiifore of English Cliamhray comes in two shades of 
blue and rose; edges hound with silk; pocket ami pointed /A Q a  
skirl Polly Prim style; emliroidcred; SPI'XIAL, each tH / L
K rink le B edspreads, $1.75
Attractive colored striped cotton Krinkle Bedspreads, size (P'1
80 X 90; colors: pink, blue and gold; special, each ........ 4 V
C reton n e F o r  D raperies, 29c yard
Pretty, patterns of yard width Cretonne; make up lovely O Q o  
side draperies; .Special, per y'ard ...........................................
P illo w s, 75c each  '
Feather filled Pillows of art sateen; covering size 17 x 25; 
SPECIAL, each ................................................................  I t H /
F a n c y  F lora l T ick in g , 42c yard
Blue, pink and fiuvn designs, 31 and .32 inches wide; suitalile for 
laundry hags, cushion covers, etc., as well as ticking and 
pillow covers; firm close weave. SPECIA*Ij .......................
C otton  P an els, 58c each  - ^
They come in 2j4 x 36 inches in while; very exceptional
value; each 1............................. ........... ..................................... D O C /
G irls’ R ubber A prons, 39c
Nice assortment of good gifadc Aprons in fancy styles;
NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for 50c
Y A R D A G E  R E M N A N T S
A large collection of useful lengths of everyday materials which have 
been marked at such low prices that will ensure a speedy clearance. 
Among these will be found—Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Flannelette, 
Ginghanis, Household Cottons, Towellings, Dress Materials, etc.
Annual Shirt Sale
M E N ’S  U P  T O  
$ 3 .0 0  S H I R T S
Men’s Fine Broadcloth 
and Zephyr Shirts.-— 
NEVER sold under re­
gularly $2.50 and $3.00. 
Full cut double yoke, 
double cuff,, double stit­
ched shirts and separate 
collar to match. This 
includes white, blue and 
fancy and stripe pat­
terns. Sizes from 14 to 
18. Buy all you need.
Each ... ... $ 1 . 9 5
A R  R O  W
S h i  r  t  s
F  u m e r t o n ’ s
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CRED IT”
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS
LIMITED
I N S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T .  B O X E S  F O R  R E N T
N O T I C E
T o  A L L  G row ers
The new Co-operative Contract is now available for 
signature at the office of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. 
Copies of same have been mailed to all present members.
The Exchange is in a position to handle a limited 
volume from new members, and as there are indications 
that quite a number of growers now wish to become mem­
bers, we urge all interested to sign up quickly before the 
limit is reached.
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First liiseitloir- IS Pe«’ «««*» .•‘WI-tional inscrtlnn, 10 cent* per line. Minimum 
t'lmrKo per week, 30p.
ririuc <lo not n»lc for credit on these ndvcrtlee* 
ments, o« the cost of bookinflr and cpUoolin* 
them U tjuife out of proportion to their value.
No respoimlblllly ncccptc<l for errora In adwt* 
isemciite received by telephbne.
FOR SALE—MfscclJancoua
FOR SALE—Split cedar posts. Apply, 
B, T. ITavcrficld, Okanagan Mis-
• sion; phone 257-R3.  25-tfc
SEEDS in bulk, Government tested, 
acclimati/.cd, for Field, Orchard, Gar- 
. den and Lawn. Certified Seed Potatoes, 
etc. Send list of requirements for qnota- 
tion.s. Geo, A. Street, Seedsman, 
Penticton, B. C , _______  25-4c
FOR QUICK SALb:—As wc have 
sold and arc crossing the line, 1926 
Ford truck, Rnckstcll, steel cab, star­
ter, new TLD, tires; also 1926 Tudor 
sedan, like new, balloon tires and spare, 
Phone ;ll.S-R.3.  2(»-2p
CHRYSf.ER 50. leather sedan, for sale 
by private sale; new la.st Jidy. Will­
ing" accept large depreciation for cash
• or good paper. Apply, No. 750,
ier,   25-2c
FO R  SAi;i*>-Ford Sports roadster in 
perfect condition,- with extra tire, 
.speedometer, chain.s ând cover.
Apply. George R. Binger, 26-tfc
SELLING desirable bungalow, five 
room.s with bath, pantry and attic; 
Ijcst location; half acre with fruit trees; 
good garage and hen house. Cheap for 
/.quick sale if reasonable cash payment. 
A pply. P>0. Box .461, Kelowna. 20-8p
FOR SALE—Spray machine in first- 
class running order, .$200. Apply, B. 
-C. Orchards, Lid.. Town Warehonse,
24-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Goats; one milking. Dr. 
j Ootmar, phone 268-R4. 26-.ic
FOR SALE—Three tube radio, loud 
speaker and batteries, brand new and 
working well. Cheap for quick sale. 
Apply, No. 754, Courier. 26-Ip
FOR SALE—Team, waggon and har­
ness. Apply, P.O. Box 550, Kelowna.
26-2p
FO R SALE—DRY RICK WOOD^ 
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwopd; 
<cut in any lengths to order. Immed- 
•aate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
W OOD for sale; pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-X.4, 11-tfc
FO R  SALE—Good oat hay, well cured 
with good colour, suitable for <yOws 
-or horses; also No, 1 timothy hay in 
-stack; can arrange to deliver. Phone 
19-L2. Anthony Casorso. 20-tfc
DAH LIAS AND GLADIOLUS — 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
-grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
-sunshine, moisture and soil unite to 
•produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock. 
A postcard will bring you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM HAM ILTON, Box 219, 
Vernon, B. C. 23-20c
IN ORDER TO CLOSE an estate, 
we are offering for sale a few extra 
-choice half-acre lots, size 159.5 x 136.5 
feet, in Plan No. 578, on Borden and 
Laurier Avenues, for the very low price
• of $250 each,' corner lots $50 e.xtra. 
'These are very choice building sites 
with the best of soil. There are also 
■some fine lots between Pendozi and 
Richter Sts., opposite the Hospital,'size 
SO X 130 ft , prices from $50 up. Terms 
on all these lots to suit the purchaser. 
If you are looking for an ideal build­
ing site, you had better speak quickly.
.as they have already started to move 
.and will not last long. E. L. Clement, 
•phone 5-R5. 24-tfc
Announcements
Fifln-ii cut" prr line, riK-li insertion; min- 
linnin chnrce, .)() cents. Count flvo words 
to line. J'.ucli initliil ond Rroup «f 
more tiniii five fiKiire!) counts ns n word. 
Ulack-fnco tyiie, IlUo this: 30 cents per line.
Dr. Matbi.son. (Icntist, Willits' Block, 
li’lcplinne H9. tfc.
 ̂ ♦ -ti S'
J:)dicious crumpcls ;il Poolers JiaU- 
crv. ,
‘ S> <* S>
(iliNER.NL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
It ■» v
Closed for one week, from Febru­
ary 13tli. for alter.'ilions. Miss M. Jones' 
store will reopen Monday, Feb. 20f!i, 
with an advance sliowing of spring
li.'ils, coats ;ind dresses, 26-2c♦ ♦ , v
S Mrs. H. T. Meiigeiis, Public Steno­
grapher, Room 14. Casorso Block. .
22-tfc
Ifi If <'■ .
The Miirv Ann Treadgold School of 
D.incing wi.slies to announce the oiieii- 
ing of four new classes: Irallroom, lad­
ies’, children six to 14, and chiltlren 
to 5. For iiarticuki'rs iilione The Wil- 
16\\' liin, ■ 26-2c
HOVIS, “The Bread of Healib,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
o7-tfc
The annual general meeting of the 
Jack McMillan CliaiJter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held at the residence of Mr.s. A. A. 
Hall, on Tnc.stbiy, Feb. 14th, at 3 p.m. 
Will all members try to be present?
26-lc
G. C. Harvey Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
m m m ‘
NOTICF'..—Muriel S. Brown . in- 
ccrcly thanks all the jiareiits and'chil- 
dren who so kindly helped in her Juv­
enile Concert last Friday. 26-lc
Public Scliool Auditorium, Friday, 
Feb. 17th, 8 p.m., illustrated talk, on 
“Pictures and Artists” by Miss ‘M. 
Williams. Also musical programme. 
Admission: adults, 25c; children, 10c.
26-2c
lO * it>
The ladies of the Anglican Parish 
Guild will hold a Valentine Tea and 
Musicale in the Parish Hall on Tues­
day. Fel). 14th, at 3 p.m. Come and get 
the lucky number. Admission, 25c.
"26-lc
* m *
Is your costume ready for the Val­
entine Masquerade? Judging will be 
held at 10 p.m. sharp. 26-lc
LEAP YEAR DANCE in Rutiand 
Communit}- Hall, Feb. 29th. Details 
later. 26-lc
DEATH
, FOX,—Died, on 14th January, 1928, 
at . Bournemouth, 'England, Godfrey 
Hunsley (Bob) Fox. . 26-lp
MARRIAGE
Munro—Renwick > .
A  quiet wedding took place Satur­
day, February 4th, at the Manse, Glenn 
Avenue,when Rev.. A. K. McMinn, of 
the First United Church, united in 
marriage Alice, eldest daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Thos. Renwick, of this city, 
and Mr. Karl Munro, second son of 
Mrs. Clara Munro, of Port Elgin, N.B.
ARer the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Munro left for the Coast cities, and on 
their return will reside in Kelowna. •
NOTICE
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
' RADIO—Give complete description, 
and lowest price for cash. No. 753, 
•Courier. 26-lp
 ̂ -----  ■ ■■'" ' ' ' '7*
, KODAK FILMS left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
.5 p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing to the amount 
:bt$5. - 24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO "THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC
The lakeshore road between Peach- 
land and Suinmerland is closed to all 
traffic until fui'thcr notice. '




GOOD ROOM and board; close in. 
Mis.s Cosens. Eli Ave., phone 181.
. .   26-lp
FOR RENT—Furnished suite. Phone 
380. _________________  23-tfc
AN OPPORTUNITY to make money 
in 1928; 44 acres good vegetable and 
tobacco land; 4 nliles from cannery, for 
rent at $20 per acre. Apply, J. M. 
Brydoii. Kelowna. 25-2c
FOR H IRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger. freight, towing; day and night 
service. Call. A. Raymer. phone 416; 
P.O. Box 20. 25-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
W ANTl'.D TO R1£NT—Small bunga­
low or house, five or ten minutes 
from Post Office .Must lie clean and 
in good localitv. No. 755. Conner.
20-1 p
YOUN(i M.‘\N  ilesires lodgings in a 
comfortable, rclined private liomc. 
No. 752. Courier. 2()-lp
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to the 17th day of Feb­
ruary, at noon, for 80 cords of green 
cut split pine and fir mixed,_ suitable 
for furnace use; 10 cords of 32-inch 
wood; 40 ricks of 20-inch wood, and 
20 ricks of 16-inch wood; all delivered 
and piled at tlic Kelowna Schools Iie- 
fore the first clav of July. 1928.
R. W H II.LIS
Acting Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
26-2c
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
Better Housing Scheme
PROPERTY FOR. SALE
Applications will lie received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
13th February, to jiurchasc Lot 2. 
Block, 13. Plan 202. on north side of 
Lawson Avenue.
The highest or any offer not necess- 
arilv accepted.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
February 1st. 1928. 25-2c
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
1-:XPI':RLKNC1:1) g i r l  wants hoti.se 
work. .\i)pl>'. I’.O. Bo.x P>2. 2()-lp
W.-\N rbH1—Position _as_Jady^ help; 
couiUr\’ prefenaul. No. 751. tantriev.
26-1)1
LOST AND FO UND
I^OSr—Small grey dog with loii.i 
shaggy hair, answers to name 6t 
•‘■Ja/z ': la t̂ seen near L:uld (i.'irage on 
• fith inst. Notify K. C. t.'o;ttes. W inlieli!, 
-or )>hone l.awley store. 2o-lc
T h e
K e l o w n i a n s
ORCHESTRA
ARE
STILL IN EXISTENCE  
and
OPEN FOR
E N G A G E M E N T S
C. W HITEHORN, phone 478
23-4p
Local and Personal
Mr. A. J. I'iiieh went to Victoria on 
Saturday.
Mr.s, C, R. Bull went to Vancouver 
on S:i(urday.
Mr. B, McDoii.ild left for V;inoon- 
ver on I'nesd.iy,
Mr. T, (h Norris was a iiasseiiger to 
Victoria on .S.aliirdiiy.
Mr. G. L. Cli.'illeiior returned to 
Victor!:! on S;itnrtlay.
Dr. .\. S. Ciulerliill was a iiasseiiger 
to the Coartt on Saturday.
Mr. :uid Mrs. K. Stirling returned 
to the .Coa.st on Monday.
Mrs. W. W. J’ettigrew left on Sat­
urday on a lri|) to tlie Co:iHt.
Mr. J. N. Thoniiison was a iiassen- 
ger to V'anconver on Monday.
Mr. W. 11. IL McDongall is luiild 
ing it resitlonce on I,:ike Avenue.
M r. ti. F, Sha.vler was tilde to leave 
the Kelowna General Hospittil on S;it- 
nrday. |
Miss M. Jones is leaving for the 
Cotist next Monday and will be iiw.iy 
for about a week.
The Occidental Fruit CoViipaiiy has 
made arrangements to operttte a fruit 
packing house at Peachlaiid this year.
Mi.ss Phyllis Coolc left yesterday for 
Victoriji, where she will coiitiiino her 
pianoforte .studies under Madtune Ger­
trude Hiintly.
Mr. William B. Gray, of the Pnli- 
licily Department of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, Vancouver, wtis a 
visitor to town todaja
The aiimuil luithor tmd Son and 
•Mother and Daughter Baiu|iiet of the 
United Church'Vvill he held this even­
ing at the Morrison Hfill.
Mr. J. B. Currie and Mr. L. Booth, 
of Lloydminster. Sask., arc vi.sitors to 
the city. They intend to settle in thi.s 
district at some future date.
Mr. C. A. Frederickson, of Vancou­
ver, brother of Mr. C. J. Fredermkson, 
Principal of Kelowna Public School. 
|)aid a visit to the city this week on 
business.
Mr. K. -Maclaren left on Monday for 
Vancouver to attend a iiicetiiig of the 
B.C. T6bacco Products, Ltd. He is 
expected to return home at the end 
of this week.
Mr. J. E. Reekie was a passenger to 
Victoria today. While at the capital he 
will represent several of the water dis­
tricts at a conference with the Provinc­
ial Government.
Proof of the mildness of the weather 
now being experienced is afforded by 
the-fact that Mr. W. Harvey picked a 
tiny little rose in his garden on Ber­
nard Avenue, on Friday morning. 
While very small, the bloom was per­
fect in shape and colouring.
Mr. Allan Wilson had the misfor­
tune' to slip off the steps leading from 
the hack door of his residence on Rich­
ter Street, on Sunday evening, and to 
break the front hone of his left leg a 
few’ inches abouye the ankle. His leg 
was set yesterday. -
At the Vancouver Island badminton 
championships tournament, held at Vic­
toria on Februarv 2-4, Messrs. A. E. 
Hill and . A. E. Pooley, of Kelowna, 
reached the final in the Men’s Open 
Doubles, losing to Messrs. J. Muir and 
Forsyth, of Vancouver, in a three set 
match. ,
'Through misinformation received, it 
was stated in last weeks issue that 
Messrs. L. Simonin and H. Creighton 
were associated in the new garage on 
the Vernon Road, at Thompson s corn­
er. Mr. Simonin now informs us that 
this is incorrect and that he is the sole 
jiartner in the business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara left on 
Tuesdav on a trip to Eastern Canada. 
They wall stop off at Calgary and Win- 
ni|>eg en route and while in Ontario 
Mr. DeMara will visit London in order 
to be present at the opening of the 
new head office of the T^ondon Life 
Insurance Company.
The work of giving the shade trees 
on the city streets their annual spring 
pruning is being carried on by Mr. G. 
Balsillie and a crew of three men. Ow­
ing to the raiiid growth made by the 
trees, the work will iirobalily last \vell 
into March, when the trees in the City 
Park will have to receive attention.
On Monday, the C.N.R. track was 
struck by a small rock slide w here, the 
line runs under some bluffs on Kal;i- 
malka Lake. Tlie southbound passen­
ger train was therefore held at Vernon 
and passengers taken to and from \  er- 
non by Messr.s. D. Chapman & Co.’s 
stage. The slide was cleared away the 
same day.
The T>ridgc Drive staged by the lad­
ies of the I.O.D.E. at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd-Jones last Tlinrsday w'as a 
great success, fourteen tables being 
filled and fifty-four memhers and 
friends iiresent. The, iirizes, donated by 
.Mrs. C. H. Jackson and Mrs. J. F. 
I'limerton. were won by Mrs. D. H. 
Rattenbnry and Mr. Russell Leekic.
Mr. E. D. Alexander took the chair 
at the regular fortnightly meeting and 
dinner of the' Gyro Club of Kelowna, 
held at the L.'dceview Hotel on Lues- 
da.v evening, and at wliich Mr. P. R. 
H;ill. Inspector of Schools, gave an in­
teresting address on “Intcrinitional 
House,” Now York, a residential cs- 
tablisliniont o))en to )iost graduate stu­
dents of all races and nationalities, 
foniided by Mr. John Rockefeller. Mr. 
Hall related his exjiericnces there and 
ex)daincd the broadening influence of 
association with brilliant men from all 
jiortions of the globe and how coining 
in daily contact with them led to feel­
ings of friendslii)), co-oiieratioii. con­
sideration and clnirity. the fonndatior. 
of international good will, .\ftcr ad­
journment the nieinbers disiiersed in 
two sections, the bridge iil.iycrs iiro- 
ceeding to the home of Mr. C. Mcl.eod 
and the "loud s)>eakers" to Mr. D. 
I'hainn.-m's residence.
(Challenge ciqis for the ojicn badinin- 
lon cbainpionsliiiis tmirnaiiient to he 
held here on February 21-2.1 have been 
donated to the Kelowna Badminton 
Cduh for the following events: Ladies’ 
•Singles, oi»en, by .Mrs. J. B. lynowles; 
Liidies' Doubles, ojien, l»y Mr. W. W. 
Pettigrew: Men’s Donides. open, by 
Mr. P. G. Dodwell. of Svinimerliind.
At the general meeting and social 
evening of the Kekdvna .Sctittisli Soc­
iety. held on I'liesday evening, the Sec­
retary re.id a very s;disf;ietory (in;inci;il 
stateiiieiit relative to the Bnrns anni­
versary celelnation staged by the or­
ganization. After the forni:il hnsiness 
meeting cards were idayed. refresh- 
nienls served and the balance of the 
evening s|)eiit in dancing.
Under the ans|iices of the Kelowmi 
Pareiil-Teaclier Association. Miss M. 
Willi:ims will give a lecture on “ Pic­
tures ami Artists” at the Public School 
:mdito'rinm on the evening of Frid:iy, 
I'ehrnar.v I7th. ’I lie lecture will he il- 
liislrated :ind there will also be a musi­
cal prOgrainim; in wbiclt the Boys| 
t'lioir of .St, Michael and All Angels’ 
Uliurch ;md Mrs. h'limlers' Boys’ Or­
chestra will take |)art.
Owing to luimcrons slides having oc- 
ctirrcd. the main highway between 
Peacltland and Stnnmcrlaml ha.s been 
close<i to traffic of any kind until fur­
ther notice by the Provincial De)iart- 
ment of I’l̂ ihlic VV̂ orks. .Meanwhile, 
gangs of men are being em|)loyed to 
place it in a fit condition for cars. It 
is not ex))cctcd that it will he re-opened 
for two or three weeks, as further 
slides :ire likely to occur.
The attention of our readers is call- 
fd to the advertisement of the s))ecial 
radio concert to he given at the Em­
press Theatre on February 20th wdiich 
a)>pcars in this issue of The Courier. 
This will )irovide an oiniortunity for all 
not only to listen to an excellent )iro- 
gramme but also to give tangible sup- 
))ort to the Kvlowna Radio Association 
in its effort to make broadcasting from 
this city a permanent .success.
During the week from January 30th 
to February 4th. inclusive, the Kelowna 
Growers’ Erchiingc made the follow­
ing shipments:, to iirairic points, two 
cars of Newtowns. two cars of mixed 
anplcs and one car of onions; to Van­
couver, for the domestic market, two 
cars of Newtowns: to the United King­
dom, via Vancouver and Panama, two 
cars of Newtowns; to China, one car of 
NewtoVns; a total of ten cars.
Rev, Alexander Dunn, who will he 
remembered by many as having been 
minister of the Presbyterian congrega- 
tion here before the establishment of 
the First United Church, came to the 
city from Penticton on Monday and 
has been the guest of Mayor and Mrs. 
D W. Sutherland. While here he has 
renewed many old friendship^ Mr. 
Dunn, wdio is minister of Knox Church, 
Neŵ  Westminster, is relieving at Pen­
ticton for one month.
Kelowna friends of Capt. WiUiam 
Henry Edmond Llewellyn, who spent 
several months about three years ago 
as a guest at the Lakeview Hotel, will 
be grieved to learn of hi§ very sudden 
death, which took place last week at 
Colorado Springs, Col., where he had 
been resident for about two and a half 
years for the benefit of his health. 
Capt. Llewellyn was severely gassed 
during the Great War and never recov­
ered from the effects. He is survived 
by a widow and young son.
The pupils of Miss M. S. Brown gave 
a pleasing entertainment at Poole's 
Hall on Friday evening, which was 
much enjoyed by a large audience. The 
young people, twenty-three in number, 
displayed unusual skill and all th^r ef­
forts were well received. Mr. H. J. 
Waldron acted as chairman and intro­
duced the juvenile artistes. The fol­
lowing programme was given; Chorus, 
"O Canada:” “Dance of the Hours. 
Marv Budden; “Doll Dance,” Enid 
Smith and Basil Jennings; song and 
dance, “Tiny Bit of String.” Frances 
Eniiis; .song and dance. “Interfering 
Parrot.” Mary Budden, assisted by a 
chorus of girls and boys; solo dance. 
Peggy Jennings; speeches. Dorothy 
Smith and Basil Jennings; recitations, 
several inqiils; song.and dance,. _ Monk­
ey on li Stick,” Dorothy Smith and 
Lorraine Duggan; skipping rope dance, 
Pauline Hayes. The entertainment, it 
"is generally lioj^ed, may be repeated.
,A.t a meeting of suhscrihers to the 
Kelowna Comnuuiity Motel Company. 
Ltd., held yesterday aftenuioii at the 
Board of Tr.nle Hall. Mayor Sutlier- 
lainl. who )>resided. g.’ive an :iccomil of 
wlnit the iirovi.sional Board of Direc­
tors had done ii]) to d.ile. He staterl 
tlnit ;inollier firm of architecl.s, Messrs. 
McCarter v<: Nairiie. of Vancouver, had 
been enqiloyed to draw U)> a sketch of 
.1 ‘))ro|)Oscd hnilding, which would cost 
;i])|)roxini:itely $75.(Kit) to construct. The 
sketch Iniving been snlnnitled to those 
inesent. :i resolution was jiassed nnan- 
inion.sly ;n)|)roving the :ietions of the 
))rovision:il Board of Directors, also 
aiiollier resohition anthori/.ing them to 
ask for s|Kcilications and invite tenders 
for (he eonstrnclioii of the )>ro))Osed 
conininnity hotel.
Officials of the Deiiartnient of I’nh- 
lie Works .ire .inxions that Uie imlilic 
will co-o|)erate as nineh as iio.ssihle at 
the iiresent season of th(‘ year in Itel))- 
ing to (neveiit the main roads from be­
ing torn u)> by heavy trucks, as wlieii 
so innch nioistnre is in the ground 
damage to roadlieds will undo the 
work done in recent years to get (hem 
into good condition. It is iiointed out 
by the General Jioad h'orenian that ex- 
i.sting regulations iierniit of the )>rose- 
cntioii of those who destroy roadbeds 
1)V tr:ivMling with niidnly heavy loads, 
hut that the De|i:irtiiient is loath to 




After an illness of two months, the 
death occurred at C.’ilgary on Monday, 
February 6th, of Mrs. Wilhohnina. 
Muirhead. of h'.llison, in her seventy- 
fifth year. , .
The late Mrs. Mnirhe.id was a native 
of l.ondoii. Out., where her early life 
was spent. In later years she was one 
of the pioneer settlers on the Prairie, 
w licre she and her husband and f.-nnily 
resided during a long iieriod. Eight 
years ago the family came to Ellison 
inid secured property adjoining that of 
Mr, T. Bulman. In August, 1927. Mrs.l 
Muirhead and her husband left for 
Calgary, where they stayed with u 
married daughter. Mrs. Skene Ciraham. 
Although not seriously ill niitil recent­
ly, Mrs. MuirltCad had been in failing 
health for tw'o months and her demise 
was not altogether unexpected. Im­
mediate relatives left to mourn her loss 
arc (her luishand: tŵ o sons. Mr. Will­
iam Muirhead, of Calgary, and Mr. 
George Muirhead, of Ellison; and two 
daughters, Mrs. H. B. Everard. of Ke- 
lowna, and Mrs. Skene Graham, of
Calgar3^ . , , i . ..i.The funeral service was held at the 
First United Church, Kelowna.^ im­
mediately after the arrival of s.s. “Sica- 
mous” yesterday afternoon; It was 
conducted by Rev. A. K. McMinn and 
was attended by many friends of the 
family, both from city and country 
points. The pallbearers were: Messrs, 
G. A. Meikle, H. F. Chapin E. M. 
Carruthers, R. J- Gordon, W. S. Daw- 
son and H. B. Everard. Interment was 
at the Kelowma Cemetery.
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
TH E CHIM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE  4S-tfc
/  CANADIAN LEGION  
BRITISH EM PIRE SERVICE  
LEAGUE
MEMORIAL SERVICE
will be held for the late
Field Marshal Earl Haig
in the
ANGLICAN CHURCH  
SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, 
February 12th, at 7.30 p.m.
All ex-service men are specially 





(Sanctioned by The B. C. Badminton Association)
AT KELOWNA
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 21, 22, 23
IN THE NEW  HALL
of the
K E L O W N A  B A D M I N T O N  C L U B
on Harvey Avenue
F I N A L S  T h u rsd ay  A ftern o o n , F ebruary 23rd




T U E S D A Y , F E B . 14th, M O R R IS O N  H A L L
PRIZES: ■
Best Costume, lady. Best Costume, gentleman.
Best Home-made Costume,, lady. Best Home-made Costume,
Best Comic Costume, lady.
Best Paper Costume, Best Comic, Costume, gentleman.
Costumes to be judged at 10 p.m. sharp 
PATRONS:
T ill:  MAYOR. GR(1TK STI RT.lNtj. Fsq.. M.P.
T. \V. JONF..S. Esq.. M.L.A. DR. B. do F. BOV CL.
SERENADERS’ ORCHESTRA TICKETS. $1.00
jRRRary ClearaHce
Silks, Woollens, Hosiery, Underwear
Now come the greatest values of the winter season 
in this clearance event. The reductions represent 
savings which command the attention of every 
woman who realizes the great economics they 
represent,
COMMENGiNG FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
TILL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
Sale o f Silks
IhVicadcil .Sintn .'lilk in co lo iirs of grey , peach, pink, m auve  
and a p r ic o t: .10 in.s. w ide ; O S C
to clear, ]>er y a r d .......................................................... ..........
C anton Crepe in eo lonrs of brow n, navy, s.ind. reseda, grey ,
b la c k : $ 1 9 5
.SIMtC-'lAL during’ tl.iis sa le. ))cr yard ..................  *
F la t C repes in all colours and an assortm en t of
m any fancy silk.s ; to clear, per yard ..................
C ood  (p iality  fancy cbloured C eo rg e ttc ; $ 1 . 9 5
.SIM'XTAL. ])er yard ....................... ................ ................  . *
H aronette Satin in peach, faw n, pink, ro.se, bright C l  2 5  
red. copen and lilaek : M) ins. w ide ; to  clear, yard  
I’oiigcc .Silk, 34 inclu's wide; 
on .sale at, per yard ....."............................................................ .
Values in Dress Materials
All wool ’I'licotinc, Gabadiiic, line Sergc.s, Broadcloth, Yclburs ami 
Crepes, in nav.v, brown, -.sand alid greeny prices up ©"I ' Q C
to $4.75; on sale, per yard ....................... .........
O'THER DRESS M ATERIALS REDUCED TO VERY LOW
PRICES
Fast colour Casement Cloths in brown, rose, blue, green, imlural 
cream and putty; 50 inches wjde; these are guaraiiteed fvC  ^
sun fast; SPECIAL, per j’ard ..... .......................................... _ ^
Striped Vyelhi, suitable for pyjani;is, shirts and blouses;
to clear, per yard .............. •'.............. .......................................
50c Ginghams, come in large tartan checks and plaids;
ON SALE, ))or yard . ........ ............. ................-........... ...........
Staples at Bargain Prices
English White Flannelette, 31 inches wide; a good A  A
quality; 5 yards for ............—........................ ...... •••■■;...... ' *
Cream and white Twill Flannelette, also cream Wincey; c r  ~
regular i s e  and 95c yard; per yard ........  ........................
White, pink, maize and mauve Flannelette, 3b ms. wide; O IT g
per, yard -................. -............. ....................................................... ^
Irish Linen Table Cloths, size 70 x 70; -- $ 2  9 5
SPECIAL, to clear, each ............... ....................................
All Linen Table Damask in white and unbleached;
SPECIAL, per yard .............................. ................... ...........-
An assortment of Oxford Shirtings, good light patterns, suitaWe for 
men’s and boys’ shirts and women’s house dresses; O C p
ON SALE, per yard ....... ....... ........ ...........................
Embroidered Pillow Cases. These are neatly embroidered O C a
and Irish manufacture; special, each ......—...-.-..—..-....
Fine quality white Slieeting ,̂ conies 72 inches wide;
regular $1.15 yard; to cleail  ̂per yard  ..........— -.......... —;...... •
72-in, White Sheeting; a fine even weave;
on sale at, per yard .................. .......... .............——   ....... -
42-in. White Pillow Cotton; special, per yard ...................... •f«
Horrockses’ Circular Pillow'Cotton, 42 apd 45 inches wide; c r  ̂
regular 75c and 95c yard; per^yard .......... ............
Horrockses’ White Longcloth; 36 inches wide; 2 ^ ^
per yard— ........;............................................——..........
Nainsook and Madapolams in good quality;
special to clear; per yard - .....— ...... ......................... .........  ^  _
White Turkish Towels; each
Extra large size white and brown Turkish Towels; a
Line^ Glass ^  Tea 'fowelling, Linen Crash and
Round Towelling; per yard ..... ...................... .. ...............
Draperies to Clear
A large assortment of designs in Nottingham lace Curtain^ 2 5 C
nets; per yard .................................. ............. ...........  •■•■..........
Many designs in Cretonnes, Sateens and Fancy Cottons;
to clear, per yard ...................... <■ ■■■■.... .................... - ;...... —
Silk Krinkle Bed Spreads m rose, blue and mauve; size Q C
72 X 105; regular $11.95; on sale at ............................... — • • / t /
Underwear on Sale '
An assortment of winter Vests, Bloomers, Combinations in wool and 
wool mixtures, at HALF PRICE. . _  .
Sunray Silk Vests in colours of peach, maize, sunburn, I
pink, mauve, Nile and white; to clear ....... ....................
Sunray Bloomers, very fine quality m all colours;
Suiwaj^^AU-in-Onc G Vest, Slip and Bloomdrs; Q C
regular $4.95; SPECIAI.. to cle.ar ....... ............................
Corsets and\ Corselettes at a new low price
Odd makes in Corsets and Corselettes; ................ ' .......$ 1 . 9 5
to clear at ..............................................................................
Hosiery on Sale
W e  have never had before su ch  sp len d id  va lu es  in 
H o siery  to  offer. T h ese  are accu m u la tion s o f th e  p a st sea ­
son  and  have b een  m arked d ow n  at prices th a t th ey  could  
n ot n o w  be b o u g h t for w h o lesa le .
Black, brown, cream Cashmere Hose, in Circle Bar quality; also 
dark grey Cashmere Hose; regular $1.00 per pair;
ON SALE at. per pair— - - ........ . ..... .....-............... — ........ , -fi
Women's marl ribbed wool Hose, fancy plaid check hose and silk 
and wool hose; prices up to $1.50;
Fanev chock wool Hose. English. manufacture. Prices up to .$4.50 
per pair. The.sc are beautiful quality and include fancy (P I C A  
to)) golf hose ill the new style. To clear, ))cr pair .........
Silk Hose to Clear
A few colours in Venus, Holeproof and Niagara Maid makes; colours 
are black, green, pencil blue, tan, harvest, Airedale; C A ^
regular $1.50; to clear, jicr pair ........ . .................... :.........-
Pure thread Silk Hose in Circle Bar ipiahty; colours are bei(^, Al­
gerian. sand, dust. French nude, grc3', black and
Children’s Wool Hose, including black, bro\yn, tancy ciicck, c  
cream, silk and wool; SPECIAL, per )jair ................... .
ALL READY-TO-W EAR STILL ON SALE AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES
"W m ntM d. pp
Phone 361
Jsllitll








Q u i c k
Q u a k e r
The breakfast you’ll like best. 
The breakfast that’s best for yoi^
l i t
Grand Broadcasting
C O N C E R T
at the
EM PRESS T H E A T R E
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, at 8.15 p.m. sharp
MAYOR SUTHERLAND  
will open the new
REMOTE CONTROL APPARATUS
at 8.15 p.m., absolutely on time.
FRUIT GROWERS AND OTHERS—Get behind this 
and help put over the biggest advertising stunt for Kelowna 
and district and the Okanagan Valley, We will tell the 
world that this is the home of the Big, Red Apple and its 
many Q.ther wonderful products.
DON’T TUNE IN
We want you to listen in at the Theatre, to ..the best and biggest 
concert ever staged here, and let the outside towns know how you 
appreciate the vocal, violin, banjo and saxophone solos, the popular 
Men’s Vocal Club and orchestra. Full particulars in next issue.
ADMISSION: Reserved Seats, 75c; Rush Seats, 55c
a r e
D O  Y O U  know their
nam es? Thousands o f men,
>vomen an d  children throughout 
British Columbia can tell you about each one 
of them, so well do they know them. Thousands of families con« 
aider these people important sources of information—thousands 
of homes have been made better and brighter by their presence. 
Who are they?
€ 1 .  They are Roger Babson, famous business statistician, whose 
forecasts are sought by business men throughout North Amer­
ica; Dorothy Dix, who gives advice on domestic problems; Dr. 
Frank McCoy, world-famous' scientist, educator and author, 
whose health advice has saved thousands of lives; Glenn Frank, 
the modern philosopher who all can understand; and Dr. Frank 
Crane, whose advice and discussions of life have endeared him 
to the hearts of two nations. These famous people help to make 
the Vancouver Daily and Sunday Sun the most outstanding 
newspaper in Western Canada.
For a limited period you can obtain 
the Vancouver Daily and Sunday Sun for 
four months for only $1.00 for the whole 
period. How can you be without it at 
«uch a tow price?
Sesid Your $ Now!
Or order through your Postmaster
The Vancouver Daily Sun
*‘The People’B Paper̂
WEST PENDER STREET VANCOUVER, B. C
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR





I’uisuiiiK llu; .same idea, that vve imi.st 
[do what wo can to keep our Kraiid chil- 
(Iroii from the opcratiiiR lalilo ami the 
dentist's diair. J woul<| like to say that 
tlio first l)art jof the ' address on the 
future of dentistry from which I <iuot- 
, ed some week.s uko "'as largely a eul- 
OKy of the dental profession in (ireatl ,
Ih itain for their fine piihltc spirit ' .|Vr r,t
supportinw by voluntary | f
researdi work that miKlit well he con­
sidered a ptthlie or Kovernmeiit task.
I have lately been î dven the opport­
unity of reading!: a first-class modern 
hook ill preventive dentistry and have 
made some notes tliat may, I. think, in
anything to learn front the' simple 
l‘'s(|(timau. He doc.su't live on meat a 
lone, no people do, hut uses as foo( 
twenty different plants and store.s rein 
deer mos.s and bitter cranberries for the 
winter. And liij? average is 1,4. I con 
fess to a sincere aihniration for hi.s 
soundness '
Tlie l)ook (ptuted from is “The Pre 
veiitioii of Dental Caries and Oral Sep 




r. S. I have been askcidi by the lib­
rary Commission to write something 
in favour of a better library service for 
the district, t/ould there be a better 
example of the value of a liook lliati 
the one just reviewed? On the subjeet 
lone, allbciugli we would al‘ 
to have to think of it at al 
and the for-tbe-timc-bciug bale am 
hearty may be iiicliiied to turn’up (heir 
noses at it, there is no doubt that, if we 
are to stem the title of |>bysieal degen­
eration flowing so stroiigily in civili/et 
peoples, if our eliildren are to realiv en 
civili/.alioti without paving “the
The percentages of Persons ;
ions teeth ill the following | education
ation, etc 
i having cano s 
races arc:
Maoris, 1.2 to 2; JCsqiiimaux, 1.4; 
Indians, N.VV. American Coast, 3.9; 
Fiji Islanders, 5.2; Northern Hindoos, 
5.9; Nortli .\merican Indians, 9.5; l^ast- 
ern Polynesians. 11.2; Southern Hiii- 
[doos, 143); Zulus, 14.2; British skulls 
(stync age). 2.9; PCarly Anglo-Saxons, 
15, Tlie isolated tribe of Maoris spec­
ially studied bŷ  the author, wlio is the 
Professor of Dentistry at Otago Uni­
versity, New Zealand, showed the aver- 
jage of 1.2 per cent.
Now, in contrast, a school of fifty 
Maori children living entirely under 
European conditions showed 95 per 
cent, though not such bad cases as in
T H E  TR IPA R TITE CONTRACT





Hearing there is to be no interim 
meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ I'.x- 
change till some lime in March, and 
having just received a cO|)y of the new 
contract for signature; I would like 
through the medium of your paper to 
express some of my views to the share­
holders in the K.G.E.
In the fall of 1922 Mr. L. E. Taylor 
and myself (more at the instigation of
Europeans showing the same Indcpeiidcuts than anybody else)
^ m a d e ,  a tour of the domestic markets to 
burg, 97, Leith, Scotland, Halifax, discover what was amiss
England 95; Birmingham, 94; C«ani-1 On December 6th,
bridge, Jo. i ..t  ̂ *i 'c- 1922, immediatciv aftef we had toured
 ̂ 1 ain informed that these figures ’i .̂ t̂urcd at all the principal pro- 
from the crovvded European cities arc , centres in the Interior, a mcet-
mneh higher than simi ar statistics for j, , Kelowna to discuss the
our ownjnovmcc would be if available. of our campaign. At that
the general health here being much „ ,ve were called on to say what
higher and, as shovvn m the physiciue of ■ opinion was a pi
the children of Western Canada, in our opinion as a probable solution - , , M of .the problems of the fruit industry,
.^mree of delight to observers from that meeting that we urged
England like Dr. Saleeby. I note from the necessity of a committee of control, 
nic vital statistics that whereas in Great IA committee of seven was formed then 
Britain and the United States cancer j to work out a practical scheme for a 
o i,  cause of one death in seven, in committee of control. The committee 
..L. only one death in anout thirteen. I had'not been long at work when before 
J'.xhaustive studies of the enamel and I Christmas of that year Professor Mack- 
me sahva take up much of the hook. I h'li of Wisconsin University was 
le alkaline sahva is described as the I brought iiito the Valley, and he stated 
natural protection ^ f the teeth from I that you could not mix blood and water 
clestructiye ji‘̂ ids. The Maoris do not I or a co-operator and an Independent, 
c ean their tt^th at all lint chew gum, therefore to consider a committee of 
\v iich IS creditejd with a tendency to I control was waste of time. (9n Janu- 
pre  ̂ent stagnation m the mouth, They j ary 6th, Mr. Aaron ' Sapiro came 
navea very Strong flow of saliv'a, cans-j through the Valley and urged on us all 
ed, It is thought, by the acidity of the I our solution lay in 100 per cent co-op- 
lerries with which much of their food I eration. So eloquent was he tiiat on 
is tiavonred. It is pointed out that the I the 9th January another meeting was 
saliva alone has^reserved the teeth of j called in Kelowna and the committee 
vvud; animals and natural men through | .were told to consider the advdsability
of 100 per cent co-operation That 
meeting did not cancel the previous in­
structions to go ahead with the com­
mittee of control. But on 20th January
exploit to the! full. Another advantage 
is our wonderful vegetable iiroduction. 
whieli is so invaluable to the niixc*! ear i 
slii|>mcnt.>).
It is no doubt well known how bitter 
I am against the tri-partitc contract and 
now that 1 have received the docunieiit 
I am m ore than,ever .so. F'or one thing, 
there is no clause in the contract such 
as tliere was in the old one which 
reads:—
“It is expressly agreed that this agree­
ment is one of a series snhstaiitially ill- | 
entica! in terms and tliat all such in.slrn-1 
meiits shall he deemed one contract as 
if all the subscribers had signed only 
one such contract.’’
This means that the Associated ma.vU 
draw ni> a .separate contract, should j 
they so wish, t<> meet any particular 
l^ocal's or Ihrge orcliard conipany's re- 
((uiremeiits siicli as—■ the t. re stem Dis- j 
irict, Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, the 
Bonndarv country and so on. I eon-i 
tend, if I am right in my surmise and 
such a thing is done, it would he quite 
in order for each and every Local to 
dcmandi special treatment.
To avoid sneh a contingency 1 would 
prefer to see we growers sign a two- 
party contract with our Local, the j 
K.G. I'-., a danse heing) inserted instruct­
ing our directors to sell our produce for 
the eiisning year through the As.soci-1 
ated, they in turn dravyiug up a two-1 
party contract hetween ’the K.G.Ii. and 
the Associatetd as their selling agents. 
Both e.oiitraet.s to be continuous with 
a yearly breaking clause, or at any rate 
a breaking clause which would be used 
only in the ev̂ ent of our selling af?ents 
not giving satisfaction to the majority 
of the growers in the Local.
This contract that our directors draw 
up must he equitable to both parties. 
They must safeguard their shareholders 
in every way they can. They must re­
serve to theinsclvcs tlic right of dispos­
ing of canner3’- proidincts direct to the 
canneries with no strings thereon by 
the selling agents:. They must reserve | 
the right to sell firm f.o.b. Domestic 
and Export sales, allowing the selling i 
agents a percentage of their normal sell-j 
ing charges. f
They must insist tliat fruit for ex­
port disposed of on a consignmenl basis 
only bears 10 per cent of their normal] 
selling charges.
They must have the entire sa>' in 
and control over our own storage facil­
ities.
There is so much to be said on this 
subject that I offer these few sugges­
tions only. In this way, 1 believe firmly 
we would strengthen the co-operative 
movement everywhere, we would, I 
know, as a Local operate more econ-1 
omically, we. the growers, would ac-j 
cordingly get better returns and pur; 
selling organization would stand or fall 
on their merits and I feel confident they 
would standi.
Finally, I would say I am whole-1 
lieartedly in favour of co-operation, 
provided it is broad in its views n o t, 
petty and selfish, and that any contracts j 




millions of years and that our hope 
rests in its intelligent, control rather 
than in the use of tooth pastes acting
jin the mouth only a few minutes daily., w.. j .
The author condemns the alkaline tooth j at another meeting in Kelowma. the
pastes now ni v’̂ ogue as deterrent to the j committee of control was killed and you 
tlow of saliva and advocates an acid I niay sa>' on ' that iday the Associated 
niouth wash, the formula for which is I Growers of B.C. Ltd., was incubated;
2  ̂ local druggists. In Januar}% 1927, again in Kelowna, I
^Although i^epared and cooked with j am given to understand, it was the Co- 
1,great pare, the Maoris food contains j operators who asked for a committee 
ours and it is thought I of control and got not only the Com- 
that this fibroiis matter, Jo.gether with I of Direction which we have to-
the greater acidity of their food, is the I day to back it up legislation into 
cause ot their teeth becoming smooth in the bargain.
contrast to the mibricated (or horiz-j j niust admit here quite frankly 
ontallj' corrugated) teeth_ of Europ-I faij to see how a private companj' can 
shown by the microscope. | offer the producer as good returns as
W EA TH ER  REPO RT FO R
M ONTH O F JANUARY












The dental and nasal arches of nat- a co-operative, given all things equal. .01
ural people are .so welF developed that I L îd'er the Committee of Direction, 
the wisdom teeth, which cause so much I qu domestic market the prices are 
trouble with us, came in naturaHy ^ttl^he same, whether sold l)v the Co-oper- 
the age of sixteen and function full}', rative or Independent, therefore we. who 
W.e are urged to adopt any means so J ^rc co-operators should see to it that 
that the muscles ol mastication and ex- ^̂ e get all there is to he had out of the 
pres.sion will be well developed in early business by economical handling, prop- 
chiklhood as by this means the dis-L.j- organization and good salesmanship, 
astrous ertects or crowded teeth on j Jji this way only can we make co-opera- 
underdeveloped jaws, besides suchGion attractive.
Let me now try to analyze very brief­
ly the position so far as the K.G.E. is 
concerned. The point that interests 
all of us wlio are shareholders is, are 
we getting all there is to be got out 
■ , . , , ,  , , ,o f the K.G.E.? To this and without
tcetli jn the^\vorld^are those ̂ of the peo-1 f^ar of contradiction I say emohatically
NO. It has done well and is doing 
well, hut is tliat good enough? Surely 
no one is c'ontent with just doing well 
and sitting back and saying look at 
what we have achieved'and not strive to 
do lietter? The K.G.E. has had its ups 
and downs. I feel now it i.s, on the up
.50
,   
troubles of civilization as enlarged ton- 
[sils and adenoids, can be avoided. The 
repressive and enforced silence in 
school are thought to be a factor lead­
ing in the wrong direction. I have 
] repeatedly read that among the finest .18
pie of the West Indies and Fiji, who 
habituall.v chew sugar catui as a sweet. 
It takes two or three feet of cane to 
give the eiiual of one lump of sugar. 
Contrast that witli the civilized child’s 
all-day sucker, a blob, of over-refined 
sugar ou a thiu stick, giviiig-.no action
Sums ........1,034 759
Alcans ...... .'..33.35 24.48
.19 7.50
to either teeth or jaws. The most jjj,d 1 hope for all time, .so any-
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
V EGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
dangerous parts of our diet are sugar 
and bread, as in the action of the saliva 
in cleansing the teeth of those acid is 
formed which destroys the enamel. 
Bread har'dl}- stimulates the flow of 
saliva at all and in some cases, such as 
the <lr,v and tasteless casava bread of 
the Indians of .Argentine, it is actnall.v 
deterrent and. combined with a great 
lack of acid fruit in their diet, results, 
in their case, in the poorest teeth known 
iniong natural people. So we are nged 
to avoid finely ground white flour, 
wliich sticks to tile teeth more than 
brown Iiread, and excess of sugar, and 
always to finisli onr ineaVs witli fruit, 
(apples. Oranges, etc.), whicli causes 
a ten-fold flow pf saliva, ami not to oat 
camlies or lireads at an\- lime without 
si'iinetliing' acid to follow . .Acid candies 
are all right for this. pnrpo.se, and the 
use of tlu' tooth brush with an .acid 
month w.ash or tooth paste at night.
The author would go the leng-th of 
using legiskition to elieaiien fruit and 
discourage the use of white flour and 
an excess of sugar. He considers th.at 
much more.miglit he done liy the dental_ 
ltd medical professions in this direction
thing the shareholders can do to assist 
aiul strengthen that position should he 
done. I for one will do all I can to 
assist, hut under certain conditions 
only.
I'rom these remarks T hope it is 
(|uite clear what mv views are towards 
the K.G.lw
With regards to the Associated 
Growers of B.C. Ltd., T am entirely in 
sympathy with tliein as a selling or­
ganization or medium for the l)enefit of 
the Co-operative Locals widely scatter­
ed about the Interior.
The .Associated Was formed for a 
specific purpose, namel.v that ol selling 
the produce handled and packed by the 
co-operative units. It nmst he conced­
ed h}’ all that the}’ have achieved quite 
a lot, hut in the achieving have found 
it anparcntl.v essential to go s'''""what 
hcA'ond being a mere selling organi'/a- 
tion and this is where I cross swords 
with them so far as the K.G.E. is con­
cerned.
For four years T sat on the Board of 
the K.(3.E. and for two of them occup­
ied the tlianldcss hut intensely interest­
ing position of President. During that
For The Week Ending Feb. 4th. 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927 Q
Fruit ..... ..... .................... ...... 8 ■12
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 2 1
V’egetables ............................. 3 3
Canned Goods ....................... 2 4
15 20
ot prevention than at ine^eiit but InsLj,,,^.  ̂ learned quite a lot and realized 
gi eat hope i.-̂ the ĉho<d.--, wheie he more how impossible it was
wonkl have several lessons in the care 
of tlie teotli given each term to each 
class separaU'Iv', the subject ti' ho p re ­
sented siiitahlv to tlie nmlorstaiuliiig 
of each grade and with tin  use of d ia ­
grams.
I.ocal doctors and ilentists state, in 
agreement with tiie author, tii.at the 
present medical inspectit>n ;md its re- 
.-nltiiig cKiser attention to the chil­
dren’s teetli still le.avos a vast deal to 
he done if we are to attaiii to anything 
approaching the immnnitv' from this, 
tlu' most universal of all diseases th.at 
onr more natural hretlircn eiijo_v. I do 
lot think niaiiv of us knew that we had
po
to run the K.G.E. as economically as it 
should he. due to the interference of the 
.Associated in matters which, in mv op­
inion, should'liavc been cntirelv under 
the control and jurisdiction of the 
T.ocal’s Board and management. There 
is not space for me to enlarge on this 
liere. So strongly did I feel tliis, and 
finding it impossible to get things on a 
thoroughly economic basis, T retired off 
the Board.
Kelowna enjov's certain advantages 
over many other Locals. Particularly 
in having several canneries and more 
iiitiiiiately excellent storage facjlities. 






Phone and Service - No, 1
You Want to Own 
Your Homo ?
We have funds to loan on First Mortgages, 
repayable either monthly or at the end of a 
period of years to suit clients.
We recommend our monthly repayment 
plan to anyone building houses or stores, and 





“ Siie's a Sheik ”
B E SU RE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10th and 11th
GET YOUR TICKETS at P. B. Will its & Co. durinc their 
ONE CENT SALE, for'
“ The Magic Flame”
SPEC IA L PRICES A y  W IL L IT S ’ ONLY
Matinees, 3.30.-—Children, 20c; two tickets for 21c; Adults, 35c;-
twof tickets for 36c
Evenings, Friday, 8.15; Saturday, 7.15 and 9 
Children: 25c; two for 26c; Adults, 5Sc, two for 56c
If Mr. and Mrs. R. H. STUBBS will call at the Box Office they will 
' receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two friends.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 





From the novel ‘Tf the Gods 
Laugh" bj- Roscla Forlies.
A spectacular picture drama that 
ranges from sunny Ital}' to the 
desert sands of Africa.
Also
“SM ITH ’S N EW  HOM E” 
Fable and Topics
" Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c , 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mrs. W. LU PTO N  will call 
at,the' Box Office she will receive 
four tickets free for this show. 
Come and bring your friends.
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
FEB. 15th and 16th
W EDNESDAY N IG H T IS  
G IFT N IG H T
8  pairs of Shoes gpven away.
Your choice to $7.95 a pair. 






“FOX TA LES” and Pathe 
Review
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. A. C. PO O L E  
will call at the Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for 
this show. Come and bring two 
friends. -
0KANA6AK LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TR U STEES, EXECU TORS. IN V ESTM EN T BANKING. ETC.
to visit the 
PU RE FOOD 
D EM ONSTRATIONS at Mc­
Kenzie’s Grocery on Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 10th and 11th. 
Special Prices for Two Dasrs.
Q;
B Qj Q
O N E  C E N T  
S A L E
T H I S  W E E K
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , F E B . 10th & 11th
—  A T  —
D r u g  S to r e
P. B. WILLITS & GO.
SUNDAY HO U RS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HO LID A Y  H O U RS: 10 a.m. to I I  a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to  8 p.m.
THURSDAY EV EN IN G S: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1 nm-mmmm ■m ■ jm Im) ' )Ql
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Make Your 
O w n S oap
and .
S a v e  M o n e i
'S'-
F u / /  D i r e c H o n s  
w i t h  e a c h  c o n
”jBe Sure Vbu Get The Geruiin®
(© IL L E T T S  F L A K E  LY E
LOCAL M EMBER TAKES
PART IN DEBATE
(Continued from Page . 1)
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIEb AD.
iu;(l voKetabliN. '1,400,000 lUHiiidH; c:»ii- 
iictl fruits, 2,800,000 pouiids.
• Tlicrr was sonu* room for improvc- 
mont, surely, said Mr. Jones.
Patronage
Mr. Jones referred to the situation 
witi) respeet to the earryiiiR on of pat­
ronage in the provinee. hasiiiR it on the 
statement tliat had been made by Mr. 
(.'ovenlry immediatelv i)receding Imn. 
The member for Soutli OUanagaii staid 
lhat tliis was a eonditou ihiit |)rt;vailed 
all oVer 'I lie province, ami was a most 
imlair way tif doing public biisine.ss.
The Irrigation Problem 
With regard to the matter of the 
irrigation prolilem in the, Interior, Mi. 
Jones reealled lhat the late member 
for N\>rth Okanagan and himself had 
two years ago iiressed liard for an in­
vestigation into the trouliles there, I'ni- 
allv the Minister of laitids had had ap­
pointed Major Clark to report upon tlie 
matter. After a thorough mvestiga- 
tio'ii a repcM'l luul heen made by that 
commissioner, but it'wa.s not presented 
to the House until two days hcforc the 
Legislature rose last session. |.h‘-'t̂ ’ 
vvas tiicrefore no opportunity to digest 
the report and make suggestions with 
respeet to it before the close of the ses­
sion.
For the first time Kelowna will have the chance
' to see a
w
as displayed at the big automobile shows of the
, ■ East. .
T H I S  I S  O N L Y  A N O T H E ^ ^  S Y M B O L  O F
K E R R  LTD.
C hrysler D ealers
O n  D i s p l a y ,  B e g i n n i n g  S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B .  1 1 th
O p e n  e v e n i n g s .
When the hy-eicclion in North Ok­
anagan was on, he was pleased to learn 
that the Minister had come in, and ,i 
)»rttmiso of investigation was given.^ He 
hoped that tile re|»oit of Major Svv, 
woiiM have something constructiye 
it. He wotihl, liowever. wail until jiu 
report was presented before saying 
mor<- on this subject.
Reprenentution In The Cabinet
Tlie member for .Smilb <)kanagan 
twilled the riovermneiit with Iiaving 
continued under ibe new Premier 
ignore the claims of tlie great eity < 
Vancouver to representation in tl 
Cabinet,
.After expressing! bis surjirise that 
Vancouver liad nor (,‘abinet represent 
ation, tlie speaker toolc occasion to go 
into the personnel of the Cabinet, ask 
ing who arc the memliers of tlie Cab 
inet; and wbat parts of the jirovinei 
do they represent?
'J'lie Minister of .\griculture, repre 
scntiiig Cliiiliwaek, was elected With 
1,429 votes out of .1,777 voles cast, .. 
minority reincsentative; the Minister of 
Mines represented Nanaimo, with 1,612 
votes out of .1,478 cast, another minor 
ily representative. The Attoriiey-(Icn 
eral represented Oiiiineea witli .S92 vot 
es out of 1,343 east, another minority 
representative: tlie Aliiiister of Lands 
reiireseiiting I'rinoe Rupert, lyitli 920 
votes out of 1,640, had a majority: the 
i l̂iiii.sler of Public Works, representing 
Ncvelstoke with 1,(W9 votes out of 1, 
861 east, was also a majority represent 
ative: tile Premier, wlio represented 
Yale, not bis former riding, which lie 
was afraid to contest, had 1,148 votes 
out of 2,491 cast, and was also a min­
ority represrentative.
, 'J'liese six members who composed 
the Cabinet, thus had a total vote of 
6,800, which was less than any member 
hir the city of Vancouver or Victoria 
received. Vet these men claimed to re­
present the people of the province.
Air. Jones said that in spite of this, 
the Premier liad tried Vo reflect upon 
the leader of the Opposition, Hon. S. F. 
Tolmic, the hc.st Minister of Agriculture 
that the Dominion of Canada had ever 
had, and also upon the members on the 
Conservative side of the House.
The Premier, he said, had iiuiuircd as 
to where there was to be a Cabinet ob­
tained irom the other side of the House.
ST A M P S
I am in the market for old, stamp 
collections and envelopes.
Write stating what you have 
and price wanted. Phone, Killiney
J. G. ROBERTSON 
Ewing's Landing, B. C.
Member Canadian Philatelic Soc.
26-4c
W rite The Borden  Co. 
L im ited , Vancouver, 
ior F e e d in g  C h a r t, 
Baby W elfare Booklet 
a n d  B est Baby Book.
E1927
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* Owtr Five Hundred Million DoHor* of jnroUction 
sheltering the horrus of this continent.
l4 » w e r  E x p e s a s c  R a t e  
L o w e r  M o r t a l i t y  R a t e  
f n e r e a s e d  S a r p l o s  E a m i n g s
1 ^ 3 8  is  F o l l u y l i o I d e i 'S *  Seirvl®®
(S(§):Mb'?
LA* m*99€m ^  wmtMPdt
A . D R A G E , R ep resen tative
When did these men in tlie tVihinet, a' 
the )>reseiit time become suiiermcn: 
One was a farmer, one a lawver. one : 
real estate man. one a miner, ami twi 
doctors.
‘‘Wliere did these Creek go«Is come 
from?” asked Mr. Jones,
.Mr. H. («. Perry wanted to know if 
the men from the smaller towns wen 
less al)le than those from tlie largest 
centres.
Mr. Jones saiil "no,” and lie said h 
fell tlial the niemher for h'ort Ceorg 
was the eipial of any of the memhers 
of the Cabinet.
'I'he memher , for Smith Okanagan 
continning, said tliat there wwre mei 
on tlie Conservative side of the House 
that in ))oiiit of hiisiness records would 
compare most favouraljly witli tin 
memhers of the Cabinet. The Premier 
was ill advised in making remarks like 
what he did, (lisparaging the memhers.
'I’he Pmiiier said that ho had said 
nothing disparaging of Dr. 'J'olmie. He 
did attack tlie policies of the Conserv­
atives.
Ministry Lacks Policy
Mr. Jones saiti tliat this might he 
expected from the Premier, because he 
had no policies of his own. It was for 
the I’remier to decide his policy.
If he wanted to know what the polic 
ies of the Conservatives were, he Iiad 
only to call the election and he would 
soon learn.
When the Premier took power In 
was of the opinion that he would have 
taken advice from Mr. Charles Wood­
ward. The latter was a man of large 
husiness experience, and stood higli in 
the city of Vancouver.
Mr. Woodward’s letters to the late 
Premier were <|uotcd, in whieli the 
senior member for Vancouver had urg­
ed that the promises iliade for repre­
sentation for V'ancouver should lie car­
ried out with respect to the Cabinet. It 
was suggested that .Mr. Pattullo might 
drop out ill order to allow this being 
accomplished.
Again he tiuoted from a letter U) the 
.present Premier, giving the information 
that they were getting into deep water 
and that, unless representation was giv­
en the eity of Vancouver, the Govern­
ment would he on the rocks.
It was no wonder that tlie niemher 
for Vancouver had expressed himself as 
he did with respect to the utter lack of 
ability on the part.of the Government., 
liven the member from Prince 
George was not allowed to represent 
the great hinterland in the Cabinet. Ht; 
was not wanted. No one with ideas 
of reform was wanted in the Cabinet.
What advance had there been in pol­
icies under this Cabinet? he asked. He 
referred to tlie trip to Ottawa, and only 
the most indefinitfc information as to 
what might he expected. The only in­
formation that the Premier seemed to 
be able to give about it was that they 
had a wonderfully good time.
The Attorney-General And His Magic 
Lantern
The Attorney-General, with his mag­
ic lantern, seemed to he also having a 
good time. He wondered if Mr Man- 
son had got ideas along this line from 
Hollywood on a recent visit to the 
South? .Were they to expect that he 
would be heralded as the new Charlie 
Chaplin, or some new ‘‘movie” star. 
At any event, he was informed that the 
Attorney-General, in his lecture, ac­
companying the screen presentation, as­
sumed a most dramatic attitude.
At the end of his lecture he showed 
the screen with ‘‘Preach the gospel of 
British Columbia and keep the boys 
and girls at home.” ,
Mr. Jones said that this- was all right 
its place, but he wanted to know 
what the Government was doing in the 
direction of keeping the boys and girls 
in the province. In this connection he 
referred to the statement that had been 
given out that there were some 7.500 
m^n who had been sent from the prov­
ince to the Prairies for the harvest. The 
Minister of Labour had later issued a 
warning to these men not to return un- 
ess they were assured of work in Brit- 
sh Columbia, and advised them to stay 
on the prairies.
Reading from a propaganda pioduc: 
of Liberalism, entitled ‘‘British Colum- 
>ia’s Progress,” the member for South 
Okanagan directly challenged the truth 
of a statement that taxation within 
British Columbia had been reduced by 
•2,500,000 a year.
A Verbal Duel
“They try to put such stuff as that 
across,” said he; heatedly, “when it is
false, and they know it to be false ------
■No,” protested the Attorney-Gen­
eral. "It is cpiite correct.” _
“It is not,” insisted Mr. Jones. It 
an absolute falsehood!”
“Order!” objected Liberal memhers 
in choru.s.
There was no su.ggestion ot retrac­
tion or qualification.
"ft is quite true,” protested Hon. Mr. 
anson, ‘‘and the public accounts 
prove it.”
"'riicy do not,” Mr. Jones maintain- 
■•I't is untrue, and the gentlemen 
opiiosite know it—none better. Even 
tile Premier yesterday gitve a different 
atement.” .
IVcniier Macl-can rose at this, and 
ith calm suavity desired to set the 
peakcr right. , .
"What 1 said yesterday, said he. 
Was tliat taxes liad lieen reduced to tlie 
•xtciit of $500,000 a year, which in five 
•ears would amount to $2,500,000.”
"The honourable gentleman is cor­
rect,” .said Mr. Jones. "That is very 
ffereiit from this booklet which the 
.Attorney-General .says is correct. The 
..tatcnient made in this Lilieral booklet 
is tliat the taxation reduction for a year 
was $2,-5.15,000, which is far indeed Irom 
tile trutli----- ”
"It is alisolutely right," retorted flu- 
.\t1orney-General.
"It is ab.sohitely wrong. It is absol­
utely false.” Mr. Jones stood to his 
guns. ".\nd your Premier will not 
support you in that statement."
IJon. ilr.. M.'icLcaii remained silent.
Mr. Jones alluded to the provincial 
convention of the Liberals, which, he 
said, liad been prolific in little more 
tlian rcsoluticuis.
Tlie iiieniber for South Okanagan 
then went on to compare the platform 
of the 1915 convention of tlic Liberal 
party as viewed in the light of later 
developments since that party came in­
to power
He wanted to know’ what progress 
had heen made with the Prime Minister 
of the Dominion as to exclusion of Or­
ientals, laid down as one of the planks 
of tile 1915 platform: and what was 
being done, .also, with respect to llie 
jnihlicatioii of the campaign funds, as 





in response to the suggested plan of ihi 
late Premier with respect to the inter 
estiiig of the Imperial authorities in 
putting iiimiigraiits on the P.G.IL 
lands? Had there been any tiling done 
to cheek the exodus of people to the 
I'nited Slates?
There bail been no aticmpi made to 
clean things up. The Liberal iiiachiiie 
was ill control, stronger now than it 
had liceii some time ago.
Willi respect to the < )Id .\gc Peii- 
sioiiH Act, Mr. Jones said that the C'on 
servative )»artv in the House had goii 
oil record, without any i|iicslioii, in fav 
our of the act, l^ve^y assistance wa 
offered to make a good workalile act 
There were many p.irls that needeil ti 
he altered to allow of this, hut the part; 
w’.is in sniniqi'l of the hill.
Kclowna-Carmi Road 
Calling attention to some of thi 
works that required aUeiition, in hi 
own riding, the meiiiher instanced thi 
f.ict that there was lieavy wear on tin 
roads, ow'iiig to the traffic. The Kcl 
owiia-t’anni road rciinircd ;iUentioii at 
the hands of the Minister of Public 
Works., and lie hoped this would lie at­
tended to.
Road Policy In General 
'I'lie patronage wdng of the parly, he 
said, vvas getting in it.s work in con- 
iieetionwith the roads. 'Phis was being 
run ti)> against at all times. 1 o his 
mind this was a calamity. What differ­
ence, he suggested, should it make 
whether a man were a Liberal or a 
Conservative, if he needed work, and 
could giet it on the road. Men were 
being discharged, he pointed out. owing 
to the fact that tliey had heen believed 
to have voted against the Govcriiineiit 
parly. That was going on in every part 
of the province, it was reported.
In the pniineca. tlie Liberal execu­
tive was concerned in the settling of the 
point as to who vv'ould he road foreiiiaii. 
Slides On Westside Road 
Mr lones went on to refer to slides 
on tile road near the Ivxporimental 
I''arni, 'I'here was toti king delay in 
getting these reniov'ed, and the public 
liad to pass over a detour; which was. a 
liad road. Two days would remove the 
trouble, were the authority obtained to 
do so promptly. Then on the West 
■•.iile of Okanagan Lake. the . rising of 
the water in tlie lake was damaging the 
road. Tliis could have been lessened 
vv’crc the co-operation of the hedeial 
authorities obtained, so that the lake 
level might he lowered liy letting tlie 
water out. He thought that the sug- 
ge.stion offered by Mr. nruhn in favour 
of a highway coniniission. would he a 
good thing.
OKANAGMKION
Mrs. Hcmniing, who has been spend­
ing the last few months with her sister, 
Mrs. H. C, S. Collett, left on Wednes­
day for the Malay States.
Mr. A. Greening arrived pn Friday to
stay with his sister,' Mrs. G. Hunt.
♦ •  •
Tlicre was a record attendance at the 
meeting of the I'arniers’. and Taxpaj’"- 
ers’ Association which was held in the 
schoolhouse last Friday.
After the minutes of the la.st meet­
ing had been read by Mr. C. R. Walker, 
acting secretary, Mr. McDonald invited 
Mr. Thorneloe to Cake the chair dur­
ing the election of officers. The of- 
ieers of last year were all re-elected as 
follows: President. Mr. H. Mc­
Donald: Vice-President. Mr. R. Ram­
say: Secretary, Mr. C. R. Walker, un- 
thc return of Air. Surtees: also the 
execiitiv’c of .three, the same as la.st
ear. .
The next subject discussed was that 
f the proposed new road connecting 
the Thorneloe road directly with the 
school. Air. J. ivens .said that he con- 
(iered the road was" needed and he 
thought that all those vvhom it- con­
cerned would support it. After con- 
idcrable discussion. Air. J. H. Thomp­
son suggested that, as Air. Surtees 
owns a large part of the land through 
which the road would pass, it would l>e 
advisable to await his return from Fng- 
and before any definite action was tak­
en. Mr. Thorneloe suggested that a 
six-foot right of way would he suflic- 
iciit for present needs but Afr. Thomp­
son again pointed out that further dis­
cussion was useless until Air. Surtees 
..hould return. He therefore moved that 
the matter be postponed..
Next a letter from Air. L.Canipbcd, 
eneral Manager of thê  West Koot­
enay Light and Power t oniiiany, was 
read by tlie secretary to the effect that, 
if the .Association would forward in­
formation as to the luiinbcr of hon*̂ cs 
willing to take electric, light and also 
the actual number of lights required, the 
matter would receive their consider­
ation. Air. J. H. Trenvvith was in at­
tendance and he gave those present any 
information about wiring their houses, 
etc., which they required. His estim­
ate f)f the cost was five doll.ars a light 
and five dollars a switch
Afr. and Airs. .\. \  . 
returned on Alonday 
tlie Old tanintrv.
Surtees and John 
from a visit to
.\  Badiiiintori niatcli vvas ul.-vyed In 
tlie local hall last 'riinrsday with the 
Peachlaiid teani.s. It iiroved an ex­
citing match, the games licing fairly 
rveii on the whole. I'hc final score vvas 
8-5 in favour of ihc Alissioii.
Grown from Certified 




F.O.B. V'criioii. Delivery any 
time. Apply:—
RICARDO RANCH
Vernon, B. C. 26-2c
OKANAGAN COW -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
January
'I'lic covv.s ill the fidlovviiig li.st of the 
( Jk.'iimgan I ‘ovv-Testing .\ssuci;itioii’s 
test results during the nioiilh of Janu­
ary arc arranged in two classes: anim­
als over three years tdd, which gave not 
less than 50 Ihs. of Imller-fal during 
the month, and cows two and three 
vears old, vvliicli gave not less tlinii 4(1 
ihs. riie ii.niie of the cow is given lirst 
then iiuinlicr of days since Ircshening 
hreeel, lbs. of milk, llis. eif hntter-fat 
and name »>i’ owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Black I’aiisy, 32. Jersey-Holslciii, 
l,()8l, 84,3: .Springfield Uaiicli, Laviiig-
(ein.
2. Paiis.v.'(lO. Jerse.v, L754. 73.(t: ,R. 
G, Lockhart, Armstrong.
3. .Saknne. 93. Holstein. 1.900. 72.2;
A. W. Lcwingtoii & Son, Okanagan 
Landing.
4. Bessie. 45. Jersey. 1.221. 70,0: t.. 
.Manic, .Svvali l.akc.
5. A-1 errythonglit, 183, Holstein, L- 
2vS0. ()4,0: J. Spall, Kelowna.
6. Bonny, 55, Jersey, 1.299, 60.4: R. 
(i. Lockhart. Aniislroiig.
7. Jane, 156, Jersey, 1,289, 59,2; R.
G. Lockhart, .Arinstroiig.
8. Buttercup. 77. Jersey, 1,112, 58.9: 
Bird Bros., .Armstrong.
.9. h'los.sic, 117, Jersey, 1,106, .58.0; 
R. G. I.ockhart, .Aniistroiig.
10. Darky, 75, Holstein, 1,30(). 57..1: 
M. ,S. Middleton, A^eiiiuii.
11. Rtihy, 120, Jersey, 982, 56.9; J. H. 
Docksle'ader. .Armstrong.
12. Peggy. 110, Jersey, l.LSO, 55.2: 
\V. .S. Cooke, .Armstrong.
13.. t'hristnias, 60, H(.>lsteiii. 1,568. 
54.8; J. Spall. Kelowna.
14. L.idy. 78. Holstein. 1,435, 54.5; H. 
'runiliull. Lunihy. ,
L5. Trixie, 56, Jersey, 1,026, 54.3; B. 
C. Palfrey, Vernon..
16. Dolly, 46, Holstein, 1,298, 51.9;
H. 'rurnlnill. Lunihy. ^
17. Sliortie, 47. Jcr.s.cy, 939. 50.7: R. 
G. I.ockliart. .Armstrong.
18. Avril. 259. Jersey. 718, 50.5;
Siiringfield Ranch, Lavingtoii.
19. Quecnic, 63, Jcrsc.v, 899, 50.3; D.
Ricketts. A'ernon. .
20. Dream, 123, Jersey, 809. 50.1:
B. C. Palfrey. CoRlstream.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Salome No. 3, 28, Hokstcin, 1,196. 
47.6; A. W. Lcwingtoii & Son, Okan­
agan Landing.
2. Josephine. 89, Jersey. 759. 45.6; 
Bird Bros,, Armstrong. .
3. Beta. 56. Jersey. 892, 41.0: W. S.
Cooke, Armstrong. ' ,
4. Lady, 46. Holstein. 1.199, 40.7; J.
Spall. Kelowna. ,
5. No. 1. 106. Holstein, 1,100. 40.7; 
Coldstream Ranch.
6. Flossie. 122, Jersey, 802, 40.0; 
Bird Bros . Armstuong.
GEOFFREY T. R. HARDING.
Supcrvi.sor.
With a vicvvMo the ultimate linking 
up of its lines with Alberta, the Briti.sh 
Columbia Telephone Company. Ltd., 
las acquired the lines df the Kootenay 
Telephone Company. Ltd., which bad 
;xchanges at. Cranbrook, Fernic, Kim- 
lerley and. Michel
SIOCKWEIL'S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS 
Phone 324




Large size, only ....  $1.99
Second size, only .... : $1.79
Third size, only ... ..... . $1.65
Small size, only ... ....  $1.18
Tlii.s ;ulveiTiscntcnt is n o t  p u b lish ­
ed  o r  d isp la y ed  I>y the  L i q u o r  
C o n t ro l  Hoard  o r  hy  th e  G o v e rn -  
n ien t  of Hritish Colnnih ia .
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STO RE 
ELLIS STR EET Phono 354 
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Iiiapircd by the feeling of apring 
in the air, we have opened up our 
Seed CascH. Conic and pick while 
the picking in good.
Have you tried Rolled Wheat for 
the porridge as a little change from 
oatmeal or rolled oats? If not, why 
not? Wc arc sure you would enjoy 
it. Wc keep it but wc would rather 
sell it than keep it.
Wc arc sole agents for “OUR  
BEST” FLOUR, manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co., of Leth­





Campbell’s 't A  m




2 lbs. fo r .........
PACIFIC







“BUILD B .C .”
S t r o n g  
H e a lth y  
C o w s
Great fields of soft, green grass, 
pure water and̂  a frcslv .sea air 
blown in from the ocean arc what 
make cows healthy and strong. It 
is these conditions that make Paci­
fic Milk so'richwHtd pitre. You 
can see the difference in any kind 
of cooking where: it is u.sed.
Frasor Valloy Milk ProduGors’ 
AssooMioo
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
SA li.lN @ s
T O J E D R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM  SAINT JO H N  
To Belfast, Liverpool
Mar. 2 .................  Montclare
Mar. 16 .................  Montcalm
Mar. 30 ............   Montclare
To Glasgow, Liverpool
Feb. 24    Minnedosa,
Mar. 9 ......     Montrose
Mar. 23 ..........    Minnedosa
* Mar. 29 ..........    Melita
Apl. 6 ...........     Montro.se
* To Glasgow only. .
To^ Cherbourg—Southampton
_____
Mar. 1 .................  Montnairn
Mar. 1 5 ......   Metagama
Mar. 22 .....    Marloch
Apl. 5 .................   .Montnairn
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTgR,
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour, 2630
C A N A D I A N
PACIFIC
MAIN L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  





Daily and Sunday Service.
Frequent Sailings to 
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
SEl.r. IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
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H O S E G U N S R E P A I R  P A R T S
Occidental Fruit COq Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
F r i d a y ,  
F e b .  1 7 t h
ON SECOND W ORLD TOUR  
PROGRAMME
1. —Vocal, (a) Aria from the O- 
pera “La Traviata ( Verdi); (b) 
"The Peacock” Concert Waltz 
(Laszlo Schwartz) — DAW N  
ASSHETON.
2. —Violin, (a) Hungarian Plian-. 
tasy (Traditî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
garian Love Song (Traditional) 
(c) Roumanian Dance (arr. by 
Laszlo Schwartz)—LASZLO  
SCHWARTZ.
3. —Vocal, (a) “La Clavel” (Spa­
nish Waltz) (Lively); (b) “An­
nie Laurie” ; (c) Maori Native 
Song (New Zealand) (H ill)— 
DAWN ASSHETON.
4. —Violin, (a) Italian Serenade
"Sole Mio”; (b) Hungarian 
Dances (Brahms)—LASZLO  
SCHWARTZ.
5. —Ensemble. “Ave Maria” (Ma-
scheroni) —r DAW N A SSH E­
TON. Laszlo Schwartz, Kathleen 
Strathearn.
W HAT A FEW  OF OUR  
DAILY PAPERS SAY 
ABOUT THEM
L O N D O N ~“Neither as a Col­









of Folk and Character Songs has 
Dawn Assheton a peer in the En­
glish musical world.” .
PAR.IS—“Petite, fascinating,
golden-haired singer, blessed with 
finesse and fire. And what cos­
tumes!”
BUDAPEST—“An irresistibly 
bewitching personality. What vit- 
ality anrl fire she sings into our 
beloved Hungarian folk songs!”
M ONTREAL—“Dawn Asshe­
ton is a revelation. The best Eng­
land has sent us in fifty years.”
SYDNEY—“A new star has 
risen on the operatic horizon. 
Dawn Assheton is not only a 
dazzling, but also a soulful color­
atura singer.”
CALCUTTA—“No such fas­
cinating English singer has ever 
been heard in the Far East.”
, CAIRO—“Folk and Character
Songs of all lands as Dawn Ass­
heton‘sings them will inspire ev­
ery lover of good music.” 
TORONTO—“Dawn Assheton 
sings her second week here. A 
voice of amazing skyblue color, 
remarkable flexibility in operatic 
arias, and of genial humoresque 
in character and story songs.”
TH E SINGER W ITH  TH REE  
OCTAVES', from G to G
GET YOUR TICKETS FROM P. B. W ILLITS  
& CO. Price, each ................... .... ............ ................. 75c
Our N e w  Bakery
is now in full swing and equipped with the 
LATEST MACHINERY and APPLI­
ANCES for the production of
HIGH-GLASS BREAD AND GONfEGTIONERY
Our Retail Store is still in the builders’ hands 
but will be ready shortly.
DI 1? A Cl? \imni? Bakery Products are no
ft L l j A I j I i  i l U l l j ““longcr on sale at Chapin’s 
Store. Phone your orders direct to us. PH O NE 39.
PO O LE’S BAKERY
PENDOZI STREET
26-Ic
NOTES AND NEW S  
(Continued from page 4)
on the prost'iit occa.sion botir sharehold­
ers and directors alike were at one in 
cloelaring that tliey regarded iheir 
great umlertaking as the pid)lic servant 
of the I’rcninee ;uul the peoi>le or Brit­
ish Columbia, Twice during the past 
week The ’I’inu"; has devoted cemsider-
a])Ie space to British Cohnbia, and 
tircre is little doubt that the interest 
wide!) the I’rovincc creates at home is 
in lU' sinall measure due to the B.C. 
I'-leelrie Railway ;is an enterprise in 
which British ear>ital is heavily invest­
ed. .and whose operations and develop­
ment are indissoluhI\- Ixainid up with 
the progress and iwosperity of tlie 
country it serves.
(Continued next week.)
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
cai)|K‘«l l)v lack of teams to practice 
against. Rutland are dmng very well, 
and are entitled to credit for the .sliow-1 
ing made in their first attempt.
Three Kelowna Teams Win At 
Penticton
/ I f  1 7 IV T M A D 1 ? The Dominion Grader at Vancouver, 
Mr. J. H! Wilson, has decided that in 
future Okanagan fall wheat will be
graded as Alberta Red Winter Wheat, 
not as northern .spring varieties, as in 
the past.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 192®
b a s k e t b a l l
Hornets Lose To Fast Mcraloinaa
, Friends of Mrs. A, R. Drysdale will 
be glad to have the opportunity «T1 
meeting her again. Mrs. Drysdaic ar- 
Travelliiig to Penticton Ia.st Thurs-lrivcd from the East last week, ami ex­
day, three Kelowna teams were suc-jpects to .stay about three weeks. She 
cc.s.sful against Penticton squads. Sen-1 is the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. E. Wur- 
ior B, Senior girls ami intenncdiatcs jmaii, at Bankhead.
, all winning their fixtures, staged in con-1 T .
I’layiiig ail aggres.sivc game f»oi» Bie vvith the opening of Penticton's I A shipment of fine furs went out to
oi>eiiiiig whistle, and showing tl)c cf- n̂ ..̂ v .$7,000 Scout . Hall, which is re- Montreal recently, from the "Kelowna 
feels of splendid condition by plliyiug |n,rte<l b? tliose attending the games to I Silver 1‘ox Farm” of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
five men throughout. Vapeouver Met- splendid accommodation for | Blair.
aloinas of tile Senior B league ileinon- I , t i ^ .  floo,- lieing eipial to 
■strateil that advance notices regarding | j , , , y d , j „  j|,(.
Hornets Lose At Kamloops 
Kelowna Hornets did not fare so 
well against KamloOps on Wednesday, 
when they travelled to the Main lane
tlicir ability were well foipided when 
tliey took a 28-21 victory from IV*" 
ovviia Hornets Saturday night. The 
vi.sitors' uncorked a combination (tame 
wliicli. wliile not flasliy, was liackcd liy
Sliced and accuracy in passing ami Rei.t V e  for an cxliibition J,''’;;
‘ liiilf o f lu*-' b*nl small, and accom-
Mr. Morton Paige is now the owner 
of,the ranch which formerly belonged 
to the late Mr. I'elix Lovell.•  » •
Many in Gleninore met Mrs. Bow­
den. of Moose Jaw, Sasic., when she 
visited here vvitli her children a few
the tlireateiied rally.
Lythgoo, the only player of .small 
stature on the visiting s(|uad, undoubt­
edly saved the situation for Meralomas, 
as he came up to score four baskets in 
the second half and, apart from a bas­
ket bv Cameron, was the only visitor to 
find the hoop during the final period, 
in which Kelowna outscored the win­
ners and several times looked like dup­
licating llieir rally against Crusaclcrs 
tile tireiyous week. The necessary 
scoring was lacking, however, ami Ly- 
thgoo’s four haskets were sufficient to 
enable the Meralomas to secure the see­
ing was cl6sc and strenuous. | few days. VV̂  hope that iioW he is
Kamloops, it is claimed bv those around again, and that before lonfe vve 
making the trip, did not pltiy tb«' fast | w e l c o m e  theni among us again.
combination game which they’have d e-, , , ,   ̂ , ,,,, . .
monstrated during recent years, ami by exfiect soon to see I'red with
the time the playoffs arrive the Hor- U‘s .ap»b as lie sailed on Saturday last, 
nets are confident of taking their old Evidently though h,s sympathy will he 
rivals into camp in the two gam e ser- with the folks in the flooded areas of
les For the Interior championship. 
Entries For Interior Playoffs
Secretary Dick Parkinson,of the lu  
terior Basketball Association has been
the hoiiielaiul, he has no wish to pro­
long his stay there,* * *
Our congratulations arc extended to 
j\Ir, Karl Munro and his bride. We
mas to secure tn« sec- i engaged, in sorting out entries wish theni many years of happiness
s^the Hcirnct.rivhi'ch the forthcoining playoffs, and. while  ̂ >n their new life tooml victory against the Hornets — -  -  ; entr es is not ns large kethcr.
a Coast aggregation has scct.rcci l̂«r<ng | e r f  will be considerable)
the past three seasons.
m *
Every one is invited to the meeting
Meralomas started j follows : I.of the Community Guild on Tuesday,
offensive,_and their h 5,.j,jor /\ Kelowna and Kamloops; Eebruary 14th, at the home of Mrs.
S c  I T  S „ T o  t w S  :;i.T  ScIlSI S „ ,S cr la ,,d . R e lc liS c S ':; .!  W. Hick,.
b. . flw  nlin 1 ^  . a; r ,  i l l1 'i* * stroiur- Senior girls Kelowna Sum- We are so glad to welcome back
Wilhains eveiTCd the count aM^ RcvclsW *’ and Kamloops, amongst us Mr. and Airs. S^nowscll,
ixuowna taticci I j„t,.r,„cdiate girls. Armstrong. Salmbn who last season were on the Dalglcish
Arm. and Revolstokc: Intermediate A, Ranch at Rutland. Our home, makers
Kamloops, Summerland, and Vernon; |arc increasing
Kelowna, Kamloops,
from that time on 
the picture, the Vancouver boys play 
ing consistent combination which car 
Tied them (ip under the net to Ic-id at 
half time 18-7,
Kelowna presented a re-arraliged 
line-up for the game, Jack Parkinson 
going hack to guard, with Henderson, 
Williams and Gayton playing fpnvard, 
and the arrangement of players dill not 
appear to work satisfactorily. Jack
Intermediate B,
Revelstoke, and Vernon. Junior hoys, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Revelstoke and Sal-| 
mon Arm.
Unfortunately the new hall at Pgn- 
tictoii was not completed in time to al­
low the Penticton club to organize and
GREAT-W EST LIFE
HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Business Now In Force Totals Over 
Half A Billion Dollars
W INNIPEG , Feb. 8.—Reports pre-
Parkinson’s plav at centre. wherc‘ he ' f̂̂ r̂e the commencement of sented aLthe annuar general meeting
half, and while the Summerland boy
has not been locating the hoop, or scor­
ing points, the usual pressure on the 
Kelowna scoring line was absent, 
Gayton. Henderson and Williams
cd before Christmas. Itive both in new business and in busi-
A falling off in entries in Junior boys, ness in force; that the rate of mortality 
in which there are four entries as again- -was ver}’ favourable; that there was a] 
st si.x last year, and the reduction of material reduction in expense rates, 
entries in Senior C from six to two. are more than offsetting a slight decline in 
the outstanding features. Points such Uhe interest rate; that the earningswere on the forward line w’hen the se c -■ - . ^  i
6ml half opened, and Kelowna began to Venion. Oliver Kerenieos. Salmon should a very large increase and that 
slvow more of their customary |)lay.,U\r'"i' " ^^d o,the'’s are capable the Company s financial position has
PrH«<ino- hard Gavtoii batted in .re- been further improved,
hound and Henderson converted a free object for which Business now in force totals $502,-
shot The locals had Meralomas on the division was created, namely, the 544 842, showing an enormous growth 
?-un AvliiR t ^  net encouragement of senior teams not of from $83:978.739 in 1912 and $318,607;-
wilhout furthe^^^resur ^  calibre to enter Senior B, is i46 in 1922. The profit earnings^of the
captain called time out to halt the ap- V’‘‘ ? - {'"pH ^  on^'nvestments were nearly five
parent rallv, hut Kelowna kept up the titles for British Columbid are held million dollars, an increase of 18 per 
oressure upon resumption of play. trains m men s and boys Lent over 1926, and not only has the
Williams dropped in a long one. and U '̂' 'S>ons. and strong teams are being Lcale of assignment ofiprofits to policy-; 
Henderson added another free shot, Û “tei-ed to defend the titles won last holders Tieen materially increased, but | 
[which left the visitors leading 18-13, year , * considerable sums have been added to
Cameron scored his onlv basket of the O f particular interpt is the entry of Upecial reserves and to the unassigned 
second period as Meralomas came back the Arrow Boat Club Trail, in benior surplus account, which no^y amounts 
- — - ■ l>. as Interior officials liaA’e for some |^o $2,484,535. Adding to this the pro-with a strong attack. Kelowna’s pass 
iijg was verj 
were missed.
ing was verv poor, and many chances I time being endeavouring to ruteresttlY assigned to and held for policy- 
Lythgoe started, his sen- M^f°°tynay in establishing sketball, | hQijjgj-ŝ  thg total is $11,636,919, Avhile
nn tWrp<-1 thereby increasing the scope of cornpet- | there is also a contingency reserve of 
times in succession t T ^ e  a  f in a l p a s s  'tion tor Interior clulis. T te-^ T aiL  in ” the ^assets
under the lict, giving Meralomas a sub- team is composed ot practically all foi - Lyhich seemed in any>way doubtful have 
stantial lead 26-13 . nier \  ancouver Rowing Club players, been written down, and. so far as hu-
Williams and <lavton started a Kel-  ̂ of considerable strength, ^ ^ n  ageiicy catv make.it so ,‘the finan- 1
owna rally bv each scoring, and Moral- . Owing to the location eff the entr^s gi î position of the CompanV^^eems im-1 
omas used up their third and last privil- »» .the various divisions, Corporal O - pregnaWe, 
ege of calling time out. 'Gayton added this year s chairman -------- ----ege ot calli g ti e o t. ayto  ,
another, however, as Kclowf-i contin-1 *̂ t 
uecl to press. With six minutes to go, 
Lythgoe slipped away again, raced up | the 
the floor and scored-an easy one. Wil­
liams adding Kelowna’s last counter 
on a flip shot from well out.
Kelowna appeared to be disorganiz­
ed. :is their attacks were spasmodic. 
Williams showing' flashes of his u.snal 
forfn. Init the remainder of the team 
being far Iielow their past standard of 
play. Posssibly, the locals arc in a 
slumi), and if they are. they will hare a
the Playoff Committee, faces a corn- , j LO.O.F. to Caiia-
rat.vely easy task, in arranging for\ . h j Thursday night,'when the 
: eliminatioh contests He has al- U  ^  ,
ready advised the North Okanagan and ^  ^  winning bridge, five hun-
Mam Line members of the com m it^  securing a draw in
liminary rounds, and the South Okan- onoon^nts’ one  ̂ ^agan should sec the first of the play-I Previous to this meeting, which was 
the first of the second half of the league 
schedule, the Oddfellows were holding 
a ten point lead, the result of • a very 
successful series of games prior to the
offs commenced before the next week 
elapses.
Penticton Plays Return Games Here 
Tonight
Tonight Penticton will play at the I half-way mark being reached., It was 
good chance to get out of it before the Scout Hall against three Kelowna the first defeat of the season for the 
playoffs commence at the end of the teams, in return games for last week’s. Oddfellows, who were not at the great 
month. Kaniloops will he here on 1 fixtures down the lake, when Senior B. jest strength.
Wednesday, h'ebrliary 15, and it is pro- Senior girls and Intermediates were all While the Sons of England, three 
posed that the'playoff .games between .successful in winning for Kelowna, times holders of the trophy, are trailing 
Kelowna and Kamloops start the fol- Penticton have onlv within the past |the league standing, and their chances 
lowing week. week had their new hall available for [of retaining the shield are remote, their
Both Meralomas and the Hornets practice, and. although they are not I defeat of each of the other entries 
were weak fin free shots, the visitors j entcrin.g the playoffs.' have a number of Uvould considerably tighten up the race 
failing to convert any of eight tries. 1 jdayers availabie for exhibition con- for the championship, 
while Kelowna made three out of nine tests. Kelowna girls have shown con-1 The Englishmen meet the Oddfcl- 
coiint Scores: - siderablc improvement in their last two [lows tonight, and the Legion next
■M I'.R.M.OMAS: Clark. 8; Caiiier- aiqiearances, despite the fact that Ruth Thursday,
on, 6; Hall 4; Wilson, 2; Lythgoe, 8 Rovveliffe is absent, and a.gainst their |
Total. 28. old rivals tonight should be out to con-
KfH.OW NA HORNETS: . Wil- tiinie their winning streak The Senior 
liains, 10: McLeod, Gayton. 6: J. Park- P, squad, which has .so far failed to 
iiisoii. 3: Henderson, 2: R. Parkinson, show the form expected, were aide to 
Meikle. Tot.il. 21. . dispose of Penticton last week, and are
Personal fouls: Williams, 2; J. anxious to repeat', while the flasliy
Parkinson, 3; Meikle. 2: Clark, 1: Cam-| Intermediate B scjuad whicli Kelowna




erson, 2: Hall, 1; T.ythgoe, 3.
Referee: Weddell. Umpire; Day.
Kelowna Senior Girls Overwhelm 
Vernon
Kelovvn.'i Senior girls. secured re- 
V enge for their overtinA' contest in Ver­
non recently liy overwhelming the nor­
thern .girls, 3‘>-7, the locals hein.g sup­
erior in all departments, and especially 
in sliootin.g. The \'ernan girls, al­
though trying hard, vvere never serious 
contenders, and their shooting was off 
tile m:irk. .\n unfortunate aceident will 
proh:ihlv deprive Vernon of the .ser­
vices' of one of their players, Evelyn 
h'ile tnrnin.g her ankle, and possibly 
breaking a small ankle Iione. Scores: 
VERNON; McNeil. 1; AfeDonald 
4; Bailey; h'ile: Arcrcer: Webster. 2; 
Cryderman. Total, 7.
KET.OWN.\: ^^cl.,eod. 8; Griffith.
12; Eiipton, 2: MeClymont, 16: I’ lirtch; 
Ryan;-Kineaitl, 1: DeHart, d'otal, ,19. 
Local Intermediate B Team Too Milch 
For Rutland Senior C 
Rutland Senior C siiuacl, iii their first 
.game, were no mateli for the local In- 
termedi.'ite B five, although they show­
ed coMsiderahle iiromise. .ind with more 
tr;iining should he :ilde to show lietter 
in fntnre contests. The rural team was 
organized fidlowing the creation of the 
division to tak'c care of ;ind eneonrage 
teams in country districts, and the or- 
.ganizatioii of a team in Rutland shotih! 
result in simil.ir ;iction hein.g taken in 
other points similarly sitn;ited. Hanili-
ICE HOCKEY
Kelowna Plays At Vernon Tomorrow | 
Night
Winning the Okanagan hockey title 
hy two victories in a week over 'their 
close rivals. Enderby. Vernon puck- 
chasers are now drawn against Kel­
owna tomorrow- night on Vernon ice, 
the winner.s_ entering the next round a- 
gainst the Keioten.av cliampions on T'el). 
14 and 15.
Tomorrow’s fixture is a sudden death 
.game. and. wliile Kelowna has had Init 
one game this season, at Kamloops, 
whore tliev won, 8-6, it is understood 
that there is considerable likely hocke.v, | 
imiteri.al available to represent the Or­
chard City. Vernon players, however, 
have been playing steadily in the Ok­
anagan [..e.'igue, and also a Vernon City 
League, and .should he in the liest of 
shape to enter the playoffs for tlie 
provincial tjtle. the finals for which will 
be played iti A ernon. Et*b, 17 and 18,
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
Branches /
Established - - 1893







r .o .o .F ............... 20 11
Canadian i.egion 20 9
Sons of England 16 5
An entirely difieront aspect was plac­







Bungalow. 6 rooms, close in. good 
resiclenti;il district. On easy terms. 
Price.
only .....................
.‘■itucco Bimg.'dow. 5 rooms, modern, 
large ver:indali. giirage. store 
room. K> acre land, situate in one 
of tlie choicest residential districts.
p’.ilj"™,''::...... : $3,000
Two story Frame House, 8 rooms, 
in good condition, gara.ge. wood- 
slicd, iienliouse, one acre of A.l 
land, free irrigation. PCAO
Price, on terms ....
Bungalow, 5 rooms, one acre of A.l 
land, free irrigation. (P"!
Price, on terms .......
'rwenty-tliree acres, 10 acres plant­
ed in orcliard, goVid commercial 
varieties; two story house, fully 
_ modern, close in. (CQ
Price (a snap) ■.......
Buildings cost th.at vvitlionl (In; 
land.
Wc have some excellent properties 
for sale. Prices to suit all pockets. 
Now is the time to buy.
StatioiiBiif Supplies
Wc carry complete lines of office, home and school station­
ery. Have you tried oor pound box of 
LOUISINE NOTE at ............................ .......... O i l
JU ST A WORD ABOUT
Our Library
This winter the membership to the LENDING LIBRARY is larger 
by for titan ever before. This shows that reading is the most popular 
jpastime of all. Whatever srour tastes in fiction you will find the 
kind of a book you enjoy The best of the new fiction in Romance, 
Adventure, Historical, Western or Old Country talcs.
This week wc have added;—
“LAW RENCE AND T H E  ARABS”
“M O TH ER INDIA”
“BY R EQ U EST”—by Ethel M. Dell
SPURRIER’S
The
F o r  E a r ly  S p r in g  W e a r
Our -windows are now showing the very latest 
arrivals for egrly spring wear. The new five 
and' seven eyelet with both the Cuban and 
spike heel, have been approved at the big shoe 
centres as the last word. They combine new 
style with perfect fit and great value.
NEW TIES 
$5.95, $6.50, $7.50
NEW  PUMPS 
$5.00, $5.50, $7.25
NEW  STRAPS 
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95
THE NEW  DIXIE TiA, both patent and kid, with 
Cuban or spike heel; C and D widths; , $ 6 .0 0
price, per pair
Dependable Shoes-for Misses 
• and Children
Misses’ (Classic) Oxfords, gun metal, brown calf and patent; just 
a good honest Oxford for the school girl; and it vvill Q Q  K rt
wear; sizes 11 to 2 .... .................... ......... ...... .....................
Also in girls, sizes 8 to lOj/. ..................................................... ,..... $3.00
MISSES’ FANCY PATENT and tan calf, three loop ties, O f )  
Also comes in girls’ sizes, 8 to lOjZ .................. ............... ......... $3,50
NOVELTY SLIPPERS for the wee girls, sizes 5 $2.50
........  $1.95
to 7E;; patent colt and brown calf; 
.Sizes 3 to 5 ............................................
$2,25 and
Men’s Spring Lines
M EN’S VELOUR CALF 
OXFORDS, both black 
aiul tan, made on the 
LINDY last with the Vars- 
it.v toe and siiecial sewing, 
are going to make the 
young sheiks ' ^ 2 7  
want these. tD J • 4 O
MEN’S BLACK AND CHOCOLATE KID OXFORDS for the
conservative dresser arc taking the trade by storm. These are 
made on the Banker last and come in widths, ail sizes, (PQ 7PC
Black, per pair ........................................................................  4 O
^hocohite. per pair ................................................... ..................  $9.75
MEN”S OLD ENGLISH LAST, Comes in black calf only on the 
straight lines, with double sole and big block heel.
Siz.es u]) to lOhj. at* ............................................................  ^ 0 » v F v f
NOTE.- Footwear, and in fact, all leathers Iiavc taken a tremendous
advance in the last three months. man.v as much as 50 All onr
spring placing was made before this advance and we think are e.v- 
cellcnt values.
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E 215 KELOW NA, B. C.
WOMEN’S NEW  
STYLE OXFORD  
TIE
In lovely nut brown calf 
with blonde triimming, Cu­
ban heel, and’a dandy for 
the woman that < 2 7  PkA 
walks ......  ....
GROW ING GIRLS’ three 
, hole tie in Clarke’s best pa­
tent colt and tan willovv 
calf. These are real classy. 
Varsitj’ lasts with the semi 
tom boy toe; all the girls 
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